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Midsummer Reductions! WILL STAY WITH US
IN

Hen's Clothing:
$20
$18
$15
$12

SUITS
SUITS
SUITS
SUITS

NOW
NOW
NOW
NOW

$15.
$15.
$12.
$10.

We claim superiority in Men's Suits at these
prices because we pay the same attention to the fit
and style as you would if you had them tailor made.
Newer styles, better fit, finer trimmings. They
will wear longer and retain their shape better than
any suits at these prices elsewhere.

"Buy

and Buy"

I s easily said and as easily done at the prices we have put on
our entire Boot and Shoe Stock.

ON ALL OUR

Tan s s

—Shoes
We Quote Less than Manufacturers' Prices.

WAHR & MILLER
T H E SHOE M E N .

STORE OF

48 S. Main St., Ann Arbor.

spflAIRER 5- fllLLEN

Letting Down Prices
In Every Department to Reduce Stock
and Clear Out All Summer Goods.
Read this Last at 5 Cents.
20 pieces White India Linen, and Plaid Muslin at
P\r> a y a r d
100 pieces Light and Dark 6c and 7c Prints, all at
U U a yard
50 pieces 10c Dress Ginghams, a great bargain at
£Sr> a yar(^
Seamless Stockinet Dress Shields selling out at
« J t > a pair
Ypsilanti Dress Stays selling out at
C p a set
50 pieces Stevens Linen Toweling selling out at
«JL» a yard
£-\/-» a J' a r d
One case Soft Finish Y ard Wide Bleached Cotton at
3 bales Yard Wide 6c and 7c sheeting selling at
U O a yard
50 pieces Wide Laces, worth 10c and 15c, selling at
P\r* a Jar&
25 dozen Large Cotton Huck Towels selling at
U U each
10 pieces Good Bed Ticking, worth 10c, selling out a t . . . P^/-> a yard
t J U a yard
50 pieces Fine White Embroideries selling out at
500 yards Wide Lawns and Batiste Muslins selling at... f\f% a yard
%J\J a yard
25 pieces Taffeta Skirt Lining selling at
20 pieces Plaid, Stripe and Check Shirting selling out at E\/-» a yard
15 pieces Good Stripe Outing Flannels selling out at
O O a yard
50 dozen Ladies 10c Embroidered Handkerchiefs selling out at 5 c each

Keep This Great 33c List Before Yon.
A Great Dress Goods Sale at 3 3 c .
75 pieces Novelty Dress Goxls worth 50c, 60c and 65c a yard, English
Suitings,-Checks, Plaids and Mixtures, Wide Black Serges and
Henriettas, all go in this sale at 3 3 c a yard.
With this Dress Goods Sale we put in 25 pieces Black Wool Serges,
Henriettas, and Figured Mohairs, worth up to 60c, all at 3 3 c a yard.

Wash Goods! Read the Low Prices.
One case White Bed Spreads, worth 7oc, selling out at 49c each.
50 White Large Size Bed Spreads, the $1 quality, selling out at 75c each
50 12-4 size Marseilles Bed Spreads, the $1.50 qualiy, selling at 98c each
75 dozen large Linen Huck and Damask Towels, worth 19c, selling at
12ic each.
50 dozen Linen Huck and Damask Towels, worth 16c, selling at 10c
each.
25 pieces Fine Table Liuens all marked down for this sale.

August Prices on Cottons.
42 inch Fine Bleached Pillow Cotton at 8c a yard.
45 inch Fine Bleached Follow Cotton at 10c a'yard.
9-4 Fine Unbleached Sheeting, a bargain at 14c a yard.
!i-4 Fine Unbleached Sheeting, don't wait, at 16c a yard.
5 Pieces Best Quality Lonsdale Cambric at 10c a yard.
One ,Case Fine Soft Yard-wide Bleached Cotton, at 5c a yard,
One Case Fine Soft Bleached Cotton, better than Lonsdale, at 6e a yd.
10 Pieces Fancy Tickings, the 20c quality, at 12ic a yard.

Wash Goods.
Selling out 10 and 12ic Lawns and Dimities at 7c a yard.
Selling a lot of fine Dimities at 8c a yard.
Selling out a lot of 10c Ginghams at 5c a yard.
Selling out 12-lc Fine Ginghams at 8c a yard.
Selling out 15 pieces Duck Suitings at 8c a yard.
200 pieces Cotton Diaper, the 50c kind, at 39c a piece.
10 pieces Figured Denim, new choice patterns, at 20c a yard.
25 pieces Silkaline, a good thing for bed comfortables at 9c a yard.

THE
BUSY
STORE.

WHOLE NO. 3300.

largely due to the destruction of the
STRUCK FOR MORE PAY.
forests, and still the work goes on unchecked, and the conditions that cause
Sewer Laborers Stop Work, but the
all of this trouble are steadily increasMatter Has Been Adjusted.
ing. The St. Louis disaster is only one
At
o'clook this morning the
The Homeopathic Department more among the many practically un- It Has Been a Very Slim sewer 7laborers
should have gone to
heeded warnings that are sent to stop
Will Not Go to Detroit.
Week for News.
work. Although all of them were
this wholesale destruction. Individuals
there, not one of them, however, lifted
will never learn prudeuce in tree-cuta shovel or pick. It was a case of
|THE SUPREME COURT ting. It belongs to the state and nat- TO CHECK DISEASES. strike
and the 45 or 50 men employed
ional government to order and prescribe
on the work demanded $1.50 per day
how rapidly the forests shall be cleared.
Has so Decided This Import- Where the damage has already been Dr. V. C. Vaughan Tells How instead of the $1.25 they were paid
when they received their wages last
done, the state ought to order the plantant Matter.
It Can Be Done.
night. The men all olairned that
ing of trees and make provisions for
Sharp & Schultz, the contractors, had
their care. In the hurry and bustle
The Action of the Legislature of 1895 of everyday farm life, says the New Hard Times Laid to Bicyeles.—Youth- agreed to pay them $1.50 when they
were hired, while the latter as strennWas Wrong.—Legislature Has No York Ledger, there is no realiaztion of
ful Thieves at Large.—Other Misously declared that all they had agreed
the necessity of care in this particular.
Power Over the Board of
cellaneous Items of More
to pay was $1.23. Iu fact it appeared
The main point seems to be to get rid
Regents in Any Way.
Less Worth.
from the evidence of both parties that
of the trees in order that the fields may
no bargain at all was ever made and
be prepared for crops, but this suicidal
The act of the legislature of 1895, policy affects uot alone those who are Dr. V. C. Vanghna lectured to the that the whole agreement was a supknown as "The Homeopathic Kernoval directly responsible for it, but the entire summer school students and others in positions one on both sides. The matAct," has received its quietus at the communities and wide districts. It is Tappan hall, Tuesday evening, on "The ter was finally settled by Sharp &
hands of the supreme court aud the a curious comment on the existing state restrictiou of disease." His hour's Schultz picking out 20 of the best of
homeopathic department will con- of affairs that St. Louis and other talk was a very practical one aud the men, whom they will pay $1.50 a
sequently remain on the university cities should suffer such wholesale de- should be of great benefit to the teach- day, while the others were allowed to
campus much to the delight of the sin- struction simply because the residents ers attending the summer school as by go and were paid off at $1.50 a day the
cere friends of that institution, who of the country districts have seen fit to an act passed by the last legislature the amount they supposed they were to get.
had a dicided objection to the introduc- destroy the forests and make such mis- teachers of the state have to teach santion of the Detroit wedge to remove the fortunes possible. How many more of itary science, along the lines of prevenTwo Youthful Thieves.
university piecemeal to that city.
these lessons will be necessary before tion aud restrictiou of dangerous comAlbert Dustiu and Ernest Liuder
On Tuesday the supreme court in a the government takes in hand with the municable diseases.
are wanted for stealing a $45 mandolin
unanimous opinion written by Judge utmost vigor the subject of tree-plantHe said that 200 years ago it was the from Robert Crouse, a summer school
C. B. Grant, declared the act uncon- ing aud preserving, and paves the way exception to meet a man in London student about two weeks ago. The institutional and therefore null and void. for the prevention of such calamities? whose face was not marked by small- strument was stolen from the parlors of
The whole matter was so well venti- A few intelligent persons are awaken- pox. Now to meet such a person is the Delta Upsilon house. Nothing was
lated through the columns of the Dews- ing to the importance of tree-planting, a rare exception. Jenuer's discoveries heard of it until Monday night, when
papers at the time the action of Dr. but the masses of the people are wholly aud the introduction of vaccination, two youug hoboes came to the house
Charles F. Sterling, of Detroit, against indifferent, and many of them are pro- compulsory and voluntary, are respon- begging for clothing. Crouse gave them
the board of regents to compel them to foundly ignorant on this subject.—Ad- sible for this, and by universal vaccin- some shoes, and later received a tip
remove the department to that city, rian Times.
ation the disease can, beyond all ques- that they had his mandolin. Before
was first commenced, that ouly a brief
tion, be absolutely stamped out. Con- the officers could get them, however,
Heaven and Trust Money.
mention of the facts is necessary.
fining himself to the practical restrio- they had skipped town. As they had
* The action was brought to compel
In addressing the Chicago University tion of typhoid fever and consumption, been here several weeks working the
the regents to comply with the law. Mr. John D. Rockefeller, one of the the two most troublesome diseases, Dr. charitably inclined people they found,
They refused, because it was not, in chief organizers and beneficiaries of the Vaughan said that both can and are go- Marshal Peterson thought they had
their judgment, for the best interests of Standard Oil Company, made a claim ing to be absolutely exterminated, picked up enough stuff so they would
the university that the college be re- to divine right as bold as any which though the medical profession is, with- not be able to steal rides very far.
moved to Detroit, and second, that the has been advanced since the great con- out boasting, fully 100 years ahead of They were supposed to have been locatlegislature has no constitutional right troversy on that subject in the time of popular opinion. The time will oome, ed iu Jackson and Marshal Peterson
to interfere with or dictate the manage- Charles I. "God gave me my money he said, when a municipality will be went after them Wednesday. He rement of the university.
and I gave it to the University," said liable for damages for a case of typhoid turned home yesterday morning withThe opinion of Justice Grant is some- Mr. Rockefeller.
fever contracted within its limits, for out his birds as it was found the boys
what lengthy. He discusses all phases
This is to some a very alluring theory 99 out of every 100 of such cases are under arrest there were not the ones he
of the question, and reviews the his- and it is frequently advauced now as it caused by an impure water supply. wanted.
tory of the university from a constitu- was some hundred of years ago. In the Until that time comes, the watchword,
tional and legislative standpoint.
thirteenth and fourteenth centuries said the doctor, is boil your water,
Justice Pond's Court.
The right of the state legislature to there was at every crossroads a captain whether you feel sure it is free from
Saturday morning Richard McGuire.
control the regents is the question dis- of industry preying on commerce and germs or u it. Boil it any way for half of South Lyon, who had been dragged
cussed, the court saying that right was taking forced loaus from trade, and out an hour and make doubly sure. If peo- out of bed the night previous aud ardenied in the case of Weinberg vs. Re- of the vast estates thus accumulated ple would quit drinking water not ster- rested by Deputy Wood, was brought
gents, in which it was held that the hospitals, monastaries and churches were ilized or boiled, typhoid fever will dis- into oourt and tried for stealing nine
board of regents is a constitutional built as a meaDs of sanctifying the sys- appear. As to consumption, there is no spring lambs sometime since from E. T.
body, charged by the constitution with tem and establishing its divine right to danger of oontractiug merely from Walker, of Salem, McGuire took the
entire control of that institution, and exist.
daily contact with a consumptive, even lambs to Detroit, sold them and kept
that the state legislature "cannot add
If Mr. Rockefeller has from $20,000,- from sleeping with him. The germs the proceeds. Since then he had evaded
to or take away from its property with- 000 to $100,000,000 that he has not are not exhaled from the body, but capture until Friday night. Wheu put
out the consent of the regents."
earned, every newspaper reader in the come merely from the matter coughed on trial he admitted his guilt and begThe court says it might properly rest country knows that it is not the gift of up.
ged for mercy. The justice fined him
its decision on this case, and would do Heaven, but that it came through the
$50 and $7.40 costs or 90 days in jail
so, did not those who favor removal Standard Oil Trust, one of the most unin default of payment. He is still in
Lay
It
To
Bicycles.
contend that this case does not apply. scrupulous and rapacious monopolies
jail.
It
has
been
discovered
that
the
hard
For this reason the opinion gives ever organized. It has bought conven-.
further reasons to show that the legisla- tions, corrupted courts, bribed legisla- times have beep caused neither by the Joseph H. Benedict is under arrest
ture has no control over the university tures and done more to demoralize danger of free sliver, nor bv the demo- for jumping his board bill at the Amcratic party; but by bicycles. Accordor regents.
American politics than any other ing, to some recent reports the cry is erican bouse and will have his examThe first of these is that the regents agency. Its principles are depraved, going up from all trades except the ination before Justice Pond this morningand legislature derive their power from its practices degrading, its success bioycle manufacturers.
Theatrical
George Goodale was also under arrest
the same supreme authority, the con- shameful, its impudence collosal.
managers say that everybody goes out for the same offence but he paid the
stitution. In so far as the powers of
But no amount of impudence will wheeling in the evening and the theateach are defined by that instrument ever convince any sensible person that it ers are empty. The cigar stores com- bill and costs and was let go.
limitations are imposed, and a direct is either the busiuess partner or beue- plain at men do not smoke while on
A Sufferer for Eight Years.
power conferred upon one necessarily fioiary of God. Mr. Rockefeller must their wheels, and that the falling off in
precludes its existence in the other, in find a more plausable theory if he the number of cigars consumed is en- Henry L. Storms died Wednesday
the absence of language showing the wishes sane people to listen to him — ormons. Saloon keepers declare that afternoon at the home of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Storms, No. 2
contrary intent.
N. Y. World
their wares are being deserted for "soft Chubb st., after an illness of eight
Neither the university nor regents is
drinks," as bicycling more than any years, of inflammatory rheumatism,
Making a Long Bicycle Trip.
mentioned in article 14, which defines
D. J. McDermott, assistant editor other spoit requires a clear brain aud aged 30 years and 4 months. Mr.
the powers and duties of the legislature,
of the Reading, Pa., Eagle, aud Ira M. steady nerves. Moreover, men are go- Storms was during his long period of
nor in the article relating to the univerBecker, an attorney of the same place, ing around in cheap bicycle suits and illness a great sufferer, and for the last
sity and regents is there any language
e callers at the Argus office on Wed-not purchasing expensive clothing. three years had been unable to move
which can be construed into conferring
nesday. They were on a 4,000 mile They are wearing cheap caps in which any more than to open his mouth to be
upon or reserving any control over that
bicycle trip to Minneapolis, Minn., and there is no profit. And, in general fed, although he could talk. The first
institution in the legislature. They
from there to St. Louis, Mo., returning every man, woman and child in the three years of his illness was spent iu
are separate and distinct constitutional
to their home by way of the Shenandoah country is saving up enough to buy a a sanitarium at Battle Creek, but the
bodies, with the powers of the regents
valley. They will take three months' wheel, so that nothing is spent on con- last five years he has been at home.
defined. By no rule or construction can
time on the trip and will make it all fectionery, on jewelry, on theater mat- For 18 days prior to his death he did
it be held that either can encroach upon
on bicycles.
Mr. Becker rides a '97 inees, and other luxuries. It is estim- not eat anything and for seven days he
or exercise the powers conferred upon
model Royal which was built especialy ated that there are 250,000 bicycles in could not eveu take liquid nourishthe other.
for him at Marshall, Mich., aud he New York alone, and that they repre- ment. The funeral services will be
Justice Grant also shows that the says although he rode a Colombia for sent an investment of 112,000,000. held at the house this afternoon, Rev.
board of regents is the only corporation 16 years he likes the Royal better. Mr. There are 80,000 bicycles in use in Buf- A. L. Nicklas officiating. The remains
provided for in the constitution whose McDermott rides a '97 model Relay. falo. These figures are representative. will be buried in Forest Hill cemetery.
powers are denned therein. In every Up to Wednesday they had been out 10
other corporation provided for therein days and bad made 649 miles. They 3ne authority states that the presumaReal Estate Transfers.
it is expressly provided that its powers got caught in the floods at Pittsburg ble expenditure for bicycles thus far
Olivia B. Hall to John Wisner, Ann
shall be such as the legislature shall which delayed them considerably. They will reach the sum of $100,000,000,
and much of this represents a mortgage Arbor, $150.
give.
were enthusiastic in their praises of the
Angust Faulhaber and wife to Fred
The third test applied by the court is roads in Michigan, and said if they had on the incomes of the people of moderthe rale of construction that where gen- as good in Pennsylvania they would ate means who are paying for their Breitenwisoher, Freedom, $3,287.85.
Henry Stali and wife to Rose A.
eral power over one subject is conferred think themselves in a bicycler's para- wheels on the "installment plan." It
s safe, however, to assure the com- Speechly, Ann Arbor, $1,900.
upon one body in one clause of an in- deise.
plaining tradesmen that the bicycle has
Rachel A. Snowball to Eliza Briggs,
strument, without any restricting or
come to stay, and this as everybody Ypsilanti.
j qualifying laugaage, and the like powDid Great Damage.
Emily J. Purfield to Thomas Taylor
er over another subject is conferred
The heavy storm of Sunday night did kuows is conclusive argument. And it
upon another body in another clause of an immense amount of damage in vari- is comforting to reflect that it promises and wife, Ann Arbor, $1.
the same instrument, with restricting ous parts of Michigan. Houses and barns as great a revolution in general health
Thomas Taylor aud wife to Emily J.
or qualifying language, the restrictions were blown down, trees uprooted, wheat as in trade, and that entirely for the Purfield, Anu Arbor, $1.
better.
and qualifications in the second clause, and oats in stack blown away and great
Anna S. Taylor to Emily J. Purfield,
must be excluded.
This is shown damage was done to outstanding crops.
Ann Arbor, $1.
Gets as Much as It Gave.
to be the case with reference to the re- Southern Michigan suffered even worse
Auditor General to Alexander McThe finest building on the campus Millan, et al., tax deed.
gents.
than did this section. At Belleville
The court concludes that it was the there was a regular cloud burst and when it is completed, will be the finest Rosa C. Ward to Minnie E. Adams,
clear intent of the framers of the con- electric storm lasting about two hours, gymnasium in the entire country, and Ann Arbor, $3,700.
Samuel G. M. Gates to Louise M.
stitution to place the university in the which was one of the most severe in the it will have cost the taxpayers of Michdirect and exclusive control of the re- history of the place, doing great dam- igan not one cent. This building is a Gates, trustee, Dexter, $1.
Jason C. Gillett, by executor, to
gents, a constitutional body elected by age to crops and fruit. Up to that magnificent affair, and will furnish to
the people. Any other construction time the crop prospects had been un- the young women students as well as Chas. M. Gillett, Ypsilauti and Superwould place such control in the legisla- paralleled but the continuous rain of the young men. a thorough and com- ior, $3,300.
A. Berdau to G. W. Davenport,
ture, and leave the regents to sinroly the past week, together with the heavy plete physical training, which many of
rain of Sunday night, nearly, if not en- them, especially the diligent students, Saline.
register the will of the legislature.
The mandamus asked for to compel tirely, destroyed the enormous oat crop need so much. Taking this building
Marriage Licenses.
the regents to remove the homeopathic now iu shock. Continuous wet weather and the various gifts the university has
3040. Wm. C. Fuller, 81, York;
department to Detroit was, therefore, is rotting the early potatoes at a great received in the way of books, scholarrate, which will cause a shortage of ships, art works, museum specimens, Alice Hitchcock, 24, Farwell.
denied.
the crop in that locality.
3041. Otto F. Hoppe, 28, Sylvan;
etc.. etc., and it figures up surprisTrees and Tornadoes.
ingly, to say nothing of the $73,000 in Christina Wellhoff, 29, same.
Year after year, as time goes on, the
3042. E. W. Jones. 22, Ann Arbor;
A cordial invitation is extended to cash given at various times, and die
history of the world is punctuated by all students in the Summer School and land on which the university is located, Lavina Heibeiu, 23, same.
disasters attributable almost entirely to all young people of the city to attend both the gift of the people of this city,
303. Hilon Ellis Morrow, 31, Blissto the ignorance aud cupidity of the hu- the social given by the Young Peoples' the state has received almost as much field; Elizabeth Cromie, 25, Ypsilanti.
3044. Fred Wolf, 23, Ann Arbor;
man family. Extremes iu temperature Societies of the Christiau Union at as ifc has appropiated.—Ann Arbor
Bertha Tobiaii, 10, Sumpter.
and atmospheric disturbances are Newberry hall, this evening.
Courier.

ABOUT THE STREETS

ANN ARBOR ARGUS, JULY 31, 1896.
A. H. Duncan, of Superior, had his
With aa arcn arrangement <£i i'iding
LONGING.
barn struck by lightning on Sunday
them. Come in, turn to your left, take
9f-pcdo\vn to the valley, the streams the table tinder the window and TOU
night, aud it together with its contents The hills
run d'VA'n T > the Bea,
was destroyed.
And my heart, my heart, oh, far one, Bets and cannot see any one who has come in,
strains toward thee.
turned to the right, and taken a table
Mrs. C. W. Millet and daughter, of
U.L- feet <,! thi mountain are felt by on the right side of the arch. Curiously
D o e s i t p a y t ot r a d e a t . . .
Medicinal value In a bottle of Hood's Sarsa- Dexter, and her sister, Mrs. Farley, of But. only
tl)^ rim of the plain,
p.uilla than In any other preparation.
Chicago, have gone to Niagara Falls And the source ana soul of the hurrying enough every word that you say can be
M o r e skill Is required, more care taken, more for a ooupie of weeks' stay.
heard, not only by the other diner, but
stream reach not the calling mam.
expense incurred in its manufacture.
by the servants beyond the screen
Willie
Cole,
of
South
Salem,
got
his
The
dawn
is
sick
for
the
daylight,
the
morning
It costs tile proprietor and the dealer
through which they bring dinner. This
for
the
noon,
yearns
arm
fast
in
a
binder
one
day
last
week.
M o r e but it costs the consumer less, as he
twilight Bighs for the evening star and is worth knowing. An echoing room is
! Luckily no bones were broken although Aud the
gets more doses for liis money.
the rising of the moon,
a trap to be forewarned against.
M o r e curative power is secured by its peculiar he recaived a severe flesh wound.
But the dawn and the daylight never were
Half in fun and half hoping to be becombination, proportion and process,
se<
n
in
the
selfsame
skies,
Dog poisoners are abroad again iu And the. gloaming dies of Us own desire when lieved, the man who knew told Churton
which make it peculiar to itself.
the moon and the stars arise.
the story of the Bisara of Puri at
M o r e people are employed and more space oc- Piuckney this summer and a fine setter
cupied in its Laboratory than any other. belonging to Fr. M. J. Comerford has The springtime calls to the summer, "Oh, rather greater length than I have told
M o r e wonderful cures effected ami more tes- fallen a victim. The same course of
mingle your life with mine,"
it to .you in this place, winding up with
timonials received tUan bj any other.
Why of course it does during the month
M o r e sales and more ncrease year by year laying poison around has been pursued And iriiinmer to autumn 'plaineth low, "Must a suggestion that Churton might as
the
harvest
be
only
thine?"'
are reported by druggists.
for several summers.
M o r e people are taking Hood's Sarsaparilla
But the nightingale goes when the swaHow well throw the iittle box down the hill
today than any other, and more are
Daniel Burden, who clerks in Wru.
and see whether all bis troubles would
of July and August. Come yourself and see
comes, ere the leaf is the blo&soD?. fled,
taking it today than ever before.
And when autumn sits on her golden sheave go with it. In ordinary ears—English
M o r e and STILL MORE reasons might be Webster's feed store, Ypsilanti, was
then the reign of the rose is dead.
given why you should take
charged by his employer on Saturday
ears—the tale was only an interesting
if our store is not the proper market for
with having stolen 60 cents. He was And hunger and thirst, and wail and want, bit of folklore. Churton laughed, said
are lost in the empty air,
that he felt better for his breakfast,
tried before Justice Childs on Monday
saving money.
And the heavenly spirit vainly pinea for the and went out. Pack had been breakfastafternoon and discharged.
touch of the earthly fair,
There are some sheep killing dogs in And the hills slope down to the valley, the ing by himself to the right of the arch,
and had heard everything. He was
streams run down to the sea,
and around Bridgewater that would be And my
heart, my heart, oh, far oDe, sets and nearly mad with his absurd infatuation
all the better for a dose of cold lead.
strains toward thee.
for Miss Hollis, that all Simla had been
—Alfred Austin.
The other night they chased aflockof
laughing about.
sheep belonging to A. J. Lowry, and
The One True Blood Purifier. $1 per bottle. would have done them serious damage
It is a curious thing that when a man
,
r-»'K cure all Liver Ills and
BISARA OF PUKI. hates
or loves beyond reason he is ready
S F l I l S Sick Headache. 25cents. if Jesse Warner had not frightened the
to go beyond reason to gratify his feelcanines off.
natives say that it came from ings—which he would not do for money
W. H. Guerin, of Ypsilanti, met Some
other side of Kulu, where the 11or power merely. Depend upon it SoloWASHTENAWISMS. with a painful accident at Base Lake, the
temple sapphire is; others that it mon would never have built altars to
where he was camping, ou Wednesday inch
was
made
at the devil shrine of Ao-Ashteroth and ail those ladies with
Mrs. Eilza kludge, one of the oldest of last week. He slipped upon a spike, Chung, in Tibet, was stolen by a Kaffir, queer names if there had not been trouwhich
ran
through
his
rubber
boot
aud
settlers of Cone, died Sunday weak of
him by a Gurkha, from him again j ble of some kind in his zenana and noinflicted a bad wound in the foot and from
dropsy, aged 65 years.
by
a
Lahouli,
from him by a khitmat- where else. But this is beside the story.
G. F. Boettuer, of Bridgewater, has he has been, unable to use it since.
gar, and by this latter sold to an Eng- The facts of the case are these: Pack
This is the way the Livingston Dem- lishman, so all its virtue was lost, be- called on Churton next day when Churpurchased several large flocks of sheep
ocrat talks of the republican caucus cause, to work properly, the Bisara of : ton was out, left his card and stole the
and is pasturing them.
Manufactured by
During the electric storm Sunday held at Pinckney, July 18: "The much Puri must be stolen—with bloodshed Bisara'of Puri from its place under
the clock on the mantelpiece ! Stole it
evening the large barns of A. R. Duu-advertised republican caucus was held if possible, but at any rate stolen.
here last Saturday. It was to have
These stories of the coming into India like the thief he was by nature. Three
can, of Superior, were burned.
been called at two o'clook sharp, but it are all false. It was made at Puri days later all Simla was electrified by
In the middle of this month fields of was nearly two hours later before the
the news thac Miss Hollis had accepted
corn seven and eight feet high were to township machine could get anyone to ages since—the manner of its making Pack—the shriveled rat, Pack ! Do you
be seen in the fields aronnd Pinckuey. turn out. At last eight weary looking would fill a small book—was stolen by desire clearer evidence than this? The
one of the temple dancing girls there
A little four years old daughter of republicans were rounded up and with for her own purposes, aud then passed Bisara of Puri had been stolen, and it
Henry Halleu, of Webster, recently the prospective would be G. O. P. state on from hand to hand, steadily north- worked as it had always done when
broke her arm through falling from the senator at the head marched bravely to ward, till it reached Hanla, always bear- won by foul means.
the town hall. The following dele- ing the same name, the Bisara of
porch of the house.
There are three or four times in a
Sharon people were shocked when gates were elected by acclamation: C. Puri. In shape it is a tiny square box man's life when he is justified in medthey beard that Win. Hall, of that M. Wood, G. W. Teeple, Ira J. Cook, of silver, studded outside with eight dling with other people's affairs to play
town, had had a stroke of apoplexy. J. J. Teeple, E. R. Brown, E. L. email balas rubies. Inside the box,Providence.
Investigation disclosed the fact that he Thompson, E. P. Campbell and George which opens with a spring, is a little
The man who knew felt that he was
was suffering from a stitch in the back, Bowman."
eyeless fish, carved from some sort of justified, but believing and acting on a
contracted in the harvest field.
dark, shiny nut and wrapped in a shred belief are quite different things. The
Matthew Duffy's house in Ypsilanti It is actual merit that has given of faded gold cloth. That is the Bisara insolent satisfaction of Pack as he amSarsaparilla the first place of Puri, and it were better for a man bled by the side of Miss Hollis and
was destroyed by fire Wednesday night Hood's
among medicines. It is the One True to take a king cobra in his hand than to Churton's striking release from liver as
of last week while the family was away Blood
Purifier and nerve tonic.
touch the Bisara of Puri.
soon as the Bisara of Puri had gone,
Order from Your Dealer or Direct.
from home. Nearly all the furniture in
All kinds of magic are out of date, decided the man. He explained to Chur- TELEPHONE No- 101.
the boose was destroyed. There was a
Monroe Democrat Items.
and done away with except in India, ton, and Churton laughed, because he
small insurance on the house but none
W. W. Wedemeyer, a young republi- where nothing changes in spite of thewas not brought up to believe that men
on the contents.
Fiud Openings in
can, seconded Gen. Spalding's nominatoy scum stuff that people call on the government house list steal—at STOCK KAISERS,
Charles Rentschler, of South Salem, tion on behalf of Washtenaw. The shiny,
least
little
things.
But
the
miraculous
Any man who knows
FARMERS,
recently met with a serious accident. three-double-yewed Washteuawian is "civilization."
the Bisara of Puri will tell you ] acceptance by Miss Hollis of that tailor,
While attempting to stop a runaway the highest kind of a protectionist—six about
what its powers are, always supposing Pack, decided him to take steps on sus- LUMBERMEN,
horse he was thrown to the ground feet-six in his X ray stockings.
that it has been honestly stolen. It is jpicion. He vowed that he only wanted MINERS,
under] the horse's feet and severely
the
only regularly working, trustworthy to find out where his ruby studded silof
Washtenaw
deThe
republicans
kicked in the head. He is around
love
charm in the country, with one ex- ver box hud vanished to. You cannot MANUFACTURERS,
clare
for
gold
for
president
and
silver
again all right now.
accuse a man of the government house MERCHANTS,
for governor. Tnat's a straddle' for ception.
Peter Barhart's barn and a ton of you.—Ann Arbor Argus.
(The other charm is in the hands of alist of stealing. And if you rifle his
hay veie destroyed by fire Thursday
And the strain ou the bifurcated gar- trooper of the Nizam's Horse, at a place room you are a thief yourself. Churtou,
morning of last week through the care- ment is such as to expose theflagof called Tuprani, due north of Haidara- prompted by the man who knew, decidi?
looking for locations are invited to investigate theopportunities offered
lessness of his son George, who at-distress.
t all classes
one o
of th
the most resourceful
Union.
ry
s s iin o
sourceful States
t a t s in the U
i o n . AdAd
bad.) This can be depended upon for a ed on burglary. If lie found nothing iu
h B
T
L
Pack's
room,
*
*
*
but
it
is
not
nice
to
tempted to burn out a hornets' nest
fact.
Some
one
else
may
explain
it.
dress tlie Secretary of the Board of Trade, GREAT FALLS, Montana. Secretary of Board
Frank Wilson, of Ypsilanti, was arwhich was located in the hay loft.
If the Bisara be not stolen, but given think of what would have happened in
of Trade, KALTSPELL, Montana, Secretary of Board of Trade, HELENA, Montana, Secrerested for assaulting officer Arms. He
taryofBoarci of Trade, B I T V&, llou tana, or F . I . WHITNEY, O. P. & T. A., G. N. Ry., St.
that case.
The loss was between $70 and $80.
or
bought
or
found,
it
turns
against
its
Paul,Minnesota,
couldn't "shoulder Arms" and was
Pack went to a dance at Benmore—
The large flouring mill at Pinckney taken before the court. He was thought owner in three years, and leads to ruin
has resumed business after a shutdown to have been "loaded" and doubtless or death. This is another fact which Benmore was Benmore in those days,
This F a m o n s R e n e d y cures quickly, permanently all
of nearly three months. Extensive re- was for on examination he was "dis- you may explain when you have time. and not an office—and danced 15
nervous diseases. Weak Memory, LubS of Brain Power,
Headache, Wakefulness, Lost Vitality, Nightly EmlsMeanwhile you can laugh at it. At waltzes out of 22 with Miss Hollis.
pairs have been made during the mean- charged. "
.
__s,
evil
dreams, impoteney and wasting diseases caused by
present the Bisara is safe on an ekka Churton aud the man took all the keys
youthful errors or excesses. Contains no opiates. Is a nerve tonic
time and DOW Kleinm & Son, of Texas,
and blood builder* Makes the pale and puny stront? and plump.
Capt.
C.
H.
Manly
found
a
pocketthat
they
could
lay
hands
on
and
went
pony's
neck,
inside
the
blue
bead
neckhave rented it for a term of years and book at noon today, containing a conEasily en rried in vest pocket. ©1 per box; tt for S 5 . By mail, prepaid, with a written guarantee ormoney refunded. Write us. free
lace that keeps off the evil eye. If the to Pack's room in the hotel, certain
will run it to its fullest capacity.
medical bonk, sealed plain wrapper, with testimonials and
siderable sum of money. The captain ekka driver ever finds it and wears it or that his servants would be away. Pack
.finfinely 1 Ptnnfi in f?. T^'n chnrqefnr consultations.
Rr"wnre of imita*
By the exploslion of a gasoline stove says that if it is not called for inside of gives it to his wife, I am sorry for him. was a cheap soul. He had not purchased
»1-A;.
S&fcfiAff,
Mift IMT. Mtt DAT.
tiom. Sold I)} our uscn»,or address SERVE SEKD CO., Hasouie Temple,Chicago.
Forsalein Ann Arbor, Mich.,by H. J. BROWN, Druggist.
in the kitchen of Eli Moore's house in 48 hours it will be turned over into the
A very dirty hill cooly woman, with a decent cash bos to keep his papers in,
Ypsilanti, Saturday evening, the build- democratic campaign fund.—Washte- goiter,
owned it at Theog in 1884. It but one of those native imitations that
ing was practically destroyed. All the naw Times.
came
into
from the north before you buy for 10 rupees. It opened to any
furniture in one of the front rooms was Good for Capt. Manly. Behold a Churton's Simla
khitmatgar bought it andsort of key, and there at the bottom, unsaved, but much of the remainder is a democrat, "in whom there is no gall." sold it for three
times its silver value to der Pack's insurance policy, lay tijt>
total loss. The house was insured for
of all kinds done neatly and
Churton,
who
collected
curiosities. The Bisara of Puri!
of
harmony
was
freely
The
hatchet
$1,000 and the furniture for $550,
put
the
Churton
called
Pack
names,
promptly at the
servant
knew
no
more
what
he
had
used at the recent Washteuaw republiwhich will well cover the loss.
can convention. A. J. Sawyer, brist- bought than the master, but a man Bisara of Puri in his pocket, aud
Mrs. George Finch, of Ypsilanti, met led like a porcupine whenever Cap. Al- looking over Churton's collection of went to the dance with the man—at
with a bad accident Saturday. She len put in his gentle fog horn. Saw- curiosities—Churtou was an assistant least he came in time for supper and
was out driving with her daughter and yer wanted no man who did not accept commissioner, by the way—saw and saw the beginning of the end in Miss
in turning into Forest ave. the wheels the St. Louis platform, to dictate to the held his tongue. He was an English- Hollis' eyes. She was hysterical after
of the buggy struck a curb stone which convention. Sawyer and Allen love man, but knew how to believe—which supper, and was taken away by her
overturned it. Mrs. Finch fell and her each other "as a oat loves soap." shows that he was different from most mamma.
daughter was thrown on top of her. Some feared there would be blows, but Englishmen. He knew that it was dan- At the dance, with the abominable
Mrs. Finch's shoulder was broken and la, they could never get within hitting gerous to have any share in the littifi Bisara in his pocket, Churton twisted
it will be some time before she candistance of each other owing to the box when working or dormant, for un- his foot on one of the steps leading down
again use her arm.
to the old rink, and had to be sent home
spheroid magnificence and their abdom- sought love is a terrible gift.
Pack—"Grubby" Pack, as we nsect in a rickshaw grumbling. He did not
The Milan people and the fire depart- inal breastworks.
believe in the Bisara of Puri any the
ment was called out Wednesday of last
A bareback rider of a circus, recently to call him—was in every way a nasty
week to subdue the flames of Chas. at Ypsilanti, having received his pay little man who must have crawled into more for this manifestation, but he
Clark's house, on County st. It seems there, mounted a "jag" of Ypsilanti the army by mistake. He -was three sought out Pack and called him some
the fire started in the garret. Little whiskey and was unhorsed. A copinches taller than bis sword, but not ugly names, and "thief" was the mildJay Clark went up to get some article, rushed him to a justice office where the half so strong. And the sword was a 50est of them. Pack took the names with
and not being able to see plainly what previously unspent part of his pay shilling, tailor made one. Nobody liked the nervous smile of a little man who
he was after struok a match to assist went in fine aud costs. The equestrian him, and I suppose it was his wizened- wants both soul and body to resent an
him in his search. The result washad often ridden two horses with ease ness and worthlessness that made him insult, and went his way. There was
for Infants and Children.
more light than was required for that and could keep his seat on a bucking fall so hopelessly in love with Miss no public scandal.
Hollis, who was good and sweet, and five A week later Pack got his definite
especial occasion. The flames were
soon subdued, but not without quite a jackass, but Ypsi. whiskey was toofoot seven in her tennis shoes. He was dismissal from Miss Hollis. There had
O T H E R S , Do You K N O W that P
good deal of damage being done by many for him. He finally met himself not content with falling iu love quietly, been a mistake in the placing of her
coming at a gallop from the opposite but brought all the strength of his miser- affections she said. So he went away to
Bateman's Drops, Godfrey's Cordial, many so-called Soothing Syrups, and
both fire and water.
direction, there was a crash and he able little nature into the business. If Madras, where he can do no great harm
most remedies for children are composed of opium or morphine?
Frank Teal was mowing on his farm knew no more till the officer had him. he had not been so objectionable, one even if he lives to be a colonel.
P
o
YOU
K n o w that opium and morphine are stupefying narcotic poisons ?
about two miles southeast of Milan one
Churton insisted upon the man who
Justice Gibson, of Ann Arbor, in might have pitied him. He vapored and
day last week, when he got off his 1885, owned a gold watch, but he lost fretted and fumed and trotted up aud knew taking the Bisara of Puri aa a
P o Y o n K n o w that in most countries druggists are not permitted to sell narcotics
mower and handed the lines to his lit- it. Time went on, regardless, and the down and tried to make himself pleasing gift. The man took it, went down to
without labeling them poisons ?
tle girl. He had gone about 20 feet justice got married. That has nothing in Miss Hollis' big, quiet, gray eyes, the cart road at once, found an ekka
P o Y o n K n o w that you should not permit any medicine to be given your child
when the horses gave a jump, jerked to do with the watch, however. It is and failed. It was one of the cases that pony with a blue bead necklace, fastened
Unless you or your physician know of what it is composed ?
the lines from the girl, ran twice an independent sentence. The justice's you sometimes meet, even in the coun- the Bisara of Puri inside the necklace
around the field, broke the tongue from sentence was for life; but that has noth- try where we marry by code, of a really with a piece of shoestring and thanked
P o Y o u K n o w that Castoria is a purely vegetable preparation, and that a list of
the machine, jumped into the road and ing to do with it. The justice is in theblind attachment all on one side, with- heaven that he was rid of a danger.
its ingredients is published with every bottle ?
were stopped in Milan when they ran last quarter of the honeymoon. But out the faintest possibility of return. Remember, iu case you ever find it, that
P o Y o u K n o w that Castoria is the prescription of the famous Dr. Samuel Pitcher.
into a horse and buggy hitohed in front about the watoh—after having been Miss Hollis looked on Pack as some sort you must not destroy the Bisara of
of Gray's store. The horses' heels plowed, harrowed and planted for theof vermin running about the road. He Puri. I have not time to explain why
That it has been in use for nearly thirty years, and that more Castoria is now sold than
were quite badly bruised and the mower last three years, a boy found it the had no prospects beyond captain's pay, .inst now, but the power lies in the litof all other remedies for children combined?
was almost a total wreck.
other day. It needed a little cleaning, and no wits to help that out by onetle wooden fish. Mister Gubernatis or
P o Y o u K n o w that the Patent Office Department of the United States, and of
anna. In a large sized man love like his Max Muller could tell you more about
Genuine heroism and admirable pres- bat that was all to set it running. The would have been touching. In a good it than I.
other countries, have issued exclusive right to Dr. Pitcher and his assigns to use the word
ence of mind were displayed by Miss justice goes home to his meals by the Ban it would have been grand. He be' : C a s t o r i a " and its formula, and that to imitate them is a state prison otfense?
You will say that all this story is
Ella Wortley, daughter of John H. gold standard.
ing what he was, it was only a nuisance. made up. Very well. If ever you come
D o Y o u K n o w that one of the reasons for granting this government protection
Wortley, of Ypsilanti, a few days ago.
Your
Boy
Wont
Live
a
Month.
You will believe this much. What across a little silver, ruby studded box,
was because Castoria had been proven to be a b s o l u t e l y h a r m l e s s T
Ella and Kittie Batwell were fishing in
So Mr.'Gilman Brown, of 34 Mill St., you will not believe is what follows: seven-eighths of an inch long by threethe river back of Dr. McAndrew's res- South
P o Y o u K n o w that 3 5 a v e r a g e doses of Castoria are furnished for 3 5
Gardner, Mass., was told by the Churton, and the man who knew what quarters wide, with a dark brown woodidence, when in some mysterious way doctors.
His son had Lung trouble, the Bisara was, were lunching at theen fish, wrapped in gold cloth, inside
c e n t s , or one cent a dose?
Kittie lost her balance and fell into following Typhoid Malaria, and he
it, keep it. Keep it for three years, and
P o Y o u K n o w that when possessed of this perfect preparation, your children may
the water. She went down out ofspent three hundred and seventy-five Simla club together. Churton was com- then you will discover for yourself
be kept well, aud that you may have unbroken rest ?
sight, the river being deep at that place, dollars with doctors, who finally gave plaining of life in general. His best whether my story is true or false.
when Ella jumped into the water seized him up, saying: "Your boy wont live mare had rolled out of the stable down
W e l l , t h e s e t h i n g s are worth knowing. They are facts.
Better still, steal it, as Pack did, and
Kittie as she came to the surface, and a month." He tried Dr. King's New the hill and bad broken her back. His you will be sorry that you had not
decisions
were
being
reversed
by
the
upDiscovery,
and
a
few
bottles
restored
in some nnaooonntable way managed
courts more than an assistant com- killed yourself iu the beginning.—RudThe fac-simile
is on everyto bring her <o shore. It is a wonder him to health and enabled him to go to per
missioner
of eight years' standing has a yard Kipling.
work
a
perfectly
well
man.
He
says
that both the children were not carried he owes his present good health to use right to expect.
si
gnatoreof
He knew liver and feDon't Stop Him !
under by the current, which is strong of Dr. King's New Discovery, and ver, and for weeks past had felt out of
at that point, for neither were able to knows it to be the best in the world for sorts. Altogether he was disgusted and He has a bad attack of colic and is
swim. When we realize that Kittie is Lung trouble. Trial bottles Free at disheartened.
making for Mummery's drug store
after a bottle of Foley's Diarrhtua and
only twelve and Ella eleven years of at Eberbaeh Drug and Chemical Co..
Simla rlub dining room is built, an Colic Cure. 2-5 and 50c.
age.the act bfioomes all the more com- Ann Arbor, and Geo. J. Haussler, of
all the world knows, in two sections, Dr. Miles' Nerve Plasters 25c. at all druggists,
Manchester.
mendable.—Ypsilantian.
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Milan.
vacation with Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Eve Was Two Hundred Feet Hieh.
O. E. Jones is visiting Detroit Aichle.
The
Talmud says (see Baring-Gould's
friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Waite, of Grand "Legends of the Patriarchs and Proph"Claud Cbapin visited Ann [Arbor Rapids, and Mr. Brooks, of Vermont- ets") that Adam was so tall he "could
MoDday.
ville, are the gue-fs of Mr. and Mrs.stand with his feet on the earth and his
head in heaven," and that "God pressed
Born, July 26, a son to Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Waite.
Swinerton.
Mrs. Caulkins, of Chelsea, who hashim down at the time of the fall." The
Arabs say that Adam was 312 feet high,
J. H. Ford has returned from bis seen visiting at J. H. Kingsley's, re- and that Eve was exactly 200 feet from
urned
home
Wednesday,
accompanied
western tour.
the soles of her feet to the crown of her
by her niece, Marjory Kingsley.
H. Sill has the brick fmnt to his new
head. These same people also claim
store completed.
There is no other remedy on earth so that Eve's tomb may now be seen at
E. Gregory, of Ann Arbor, visited simple, so effectual, so natuual, in the Jiddah, a seaport of Mecca, and that its
tire of summer complaint in all its great size (206^' feet in length and
Milan the last of the week.
forms, as Dr. Fowler's Ext. of Wild 17% in breadth) bears them out in »he
Dr. Harper talks of pnting up a small Strawberry.
assertion that she was the most gigantic
house on his lot on W. Main st.
woman the earth has ever known or
The Honeymoon.
Mrs. H. M. Burt and family have
will ever know. On each 3d of June,
In reference to the honeymoon, as to the anniversary of the death of Abel,
moved back to Milan from Detroit.
other matters, people's opinions differ according to Arabian tradition, the door
Mrs. Wheaton, of Chicago, was the according to their temperaments and cirguest of Mrs. G. R. Williams Saturday. sumstances. We shall quote two nearly of the temple which has been built at
the entrance to this gigantic tomb of
Mr. and Mrs. Ingersoll have moved oppusite opinions and ask onr readers to our
first mother stays open all night in
into Mrs. Wallace's house on County st. decide for themselves.
spite of the efforts of the keepers to close
In
the
"Memoir
of
Daniel
MacmilDr. Pyle has a fine new brick barn
it, and the most terrible cries of anguish
ID YOU EVER suffer from real nervousness? When every nerve seemed on his lot on the south side of Main st. lan" his opinion is thus stated: "That issue from the sepulcherof the giantess,
to quiver with a peculiar, creepy
Prof, and Mrs. C. M. Fuller, of Moore- going out for the honeymoon is a most who has been sleeping more than 6,000
ieelmg, first in one place, and then another ville, visited Milan friends Friday and wise and useful invention. It enables years.—St. Louis Republic.
you to be so constantly together, and to
and all seemed finally to concentrate in a Saturday.
writhing jumble in the brain, and you beobtain a deeper knowledge of each other,
Rev. J. G. Halaplian, of the U. of and it also helps one to see and feel the
come irritable, fretful and peevish; to be
How's This!
There is no dividing line.
followed -by an impotent, weakened condi- M., preached at the M. E. church Sun- preciousness of such intimacy as nothing
We offer One Hundred Dollars Retion of the nerve centers, ringing in the day morning and evening.
in
the
presence
else
could.
Intercourse
ward to any case of Catarrh that canears, and sleepless, miserable nights ?
Geo. Minto is progressing finely with of others never leads below the surface, not be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.
Mrs
- Eugene Searles,
lii
his business block, corner of Main and and it is in the very depths of our being F. J.CHEN EY & CO., Props.Toledo, O.
that true calm, deep and true peace and We the undersigned, have known F.
Tolen sts.
h
a-rt, Ind., says: "NerJ. Cheney for the last 15 years, and
Rev. J. P. Hutchinson preached two love lie. Nothing so well prepares for believe him perfectly honorable in all
vous troubles had made
Restores
me nearly insane and very interesting sermons at the Presby- the serious duties of after life."
business transactions and financially
"As to long honeymoons," says the able to carry out any obligations made
physicians were unable terian churoh Sunday.
Health
to help me. My memory
bishop
of
Rochester,
"most
sensible
peofirm.
Miss Iva Lockwood left for Detroit ple have come utterly to disbelieve in their
was almost gone and every little thing
WEST & Tiawx, Wholesale Druggist,
worried me until I was almost distracted. Tuesday morning to visit friends for a them. They are a forced homage to utToledo. O.
I really feared I was becoming a maniac. I few weeks.
terly false ideas. They are a waste of AVALDINO, KINXAN &MAEVIK,Wholeimagined all sorts of evil things and would
The Milan Cornet Band is practicing money at a moment when every shilling
sale Druggists, Toledo, O.
cry over nothing. I commenced taking Dr. for the grand tournament at Tecumseh
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken interis wanted for more pressing objects.
Miles' Restorative Nervine and four bottles next week.
They are a loss of time, which soon comes nally, acting directly upon the blood
DON'T FORGET for 5 cents you get almost
of this wonderful remedy completely cured
and mucons surface of the system.
to be dreary and weary. Most of all, Priec,
Mrs.
Chas.
Gauntlett
and
Cecil
are
me, and I am as well now as I ever was."
75c.
per
bottle.
Sold
by
all
as much "Battle A x " as you do of other
they are a risk for love, which ought Druggists. Tesimonials free.
Dr. Miles' Nervine is sold on guarantee, contemplating starting on a visiting
brands for 10 cents.
not
so
soon
to
be
so
unpleasantly
tested
first bottle will benefit or money refunded. tour for a few days.
the
inevitable
petulances
of
a
secret
by
DON'T
FORGET that " Battle Ax " is made of
Ann
Arbor
R.
R.
Excursion
Rates,
A number of Milanites are anticipaing taking in the Wild West show at ennui."—London Tit-Bits.
Camp Meeting at Hazlett Park on
the best leaf grown, and the quality cannot be
Ann Arbor, Aug. 3.
C. & G. T. Ry. near Lansing—One
improved.
Are You Tired
E. L. Killan, of Kalamazoo Col- All the time '1 This condition is a sure and one-third fare for round trip.
DON'T
FORGET, no matter how much you
lege, is filling the pulpit at the Baptist indication that your blood is not rich Tickets sold July 30 and 31 and every
the
month
of
August,
Thursday
during
are
charged
for a small piece of other brands,
church for the present.
and nourishing as it ought to be and as
MINCE MEAT
to
Sept.
1.
good
returning
it
may
be
if
you
will
take
a
few
bottles
the
chew
is
no
better than " Battle Ax."
makes mince pies, fruit cake
Editor and Mrs A. B. Smith left SatCamp Meeting at Island Lake near
urday afternoon for a six weeks' out- of the great blood purifier, Hood's Sarand pudding possible all the
DON'T
FORGET,
" Economy is wealth," and
saparilla. Thousands
write that Brighton on D. L. & N. Ry.—Tickets
ing with friends in Darand, Farwell Hood's
lyear 'round. Always fresh, alSarsaparilla
has
cured
them
of
all
you
can get for your money.
you
want
on
Tuesdays,
Thursdays
and
Satsold
and Bay View.
fways in season. Always good,
that tired feeling by giving them rich, urdays, good returning till Sept. 4.
Why
pay
10
cents
for
other brands when you
Mrs. J. Gallagher, who wasjthe guest red blood.
that's the reason. Accept no '
Epworth League Training Assembly
of Mrs. Debenham last week, returned
can get "Battle Ax" for 5 cents?
Substitute. Sold everywhere.
at Ludington—One fare for round trip.
to her home at South Bend, Ind., the HOOD'S FILLS act easily and promptly
Send name and address for booklet, "Mrs. PopTickets
suld
to
July
25,
good
returning
on the liver and bowels. Cure sick
kins' Thanksgiving/' by a noted humorous writer.^first of the week.
to Aug. 15.
MEKRELL.SOrjXE CO.,
^ S ?
headache.
Friday, Messrs. Ford, Gauntlett and
Music Fest Assembly Grounds, LudWonderful ! Marvelous !
Hack went to Adrian to play croquet.
ington—One fare for round trip. TickThey report a jolly time, and say theare expressions frequently heard about ets sold Aug. 1-8, good returning till
cures effected by Clinic Kidney Cure. Aug. 15.
games
were about even.
VILLAGE DOINGS.
The COAST LINE to MACKINAC
AMERICAN
Do not fail to try this great remedy
Twelfth
Peninsular SaeDgerfest,
H. C. Markham, of Ann Arbor, was for
any kidney trouble.
E THE'
the guest of Attorney and Mrs. G. R. A. E. Mummery, druggist, AnnAr- Lausiug—One fare for the round trip,
SILVER
Willis.
Aug.
4,
5
and
(3,
good
returning
to
Williams.
He
came
down
to
see
about
"Of raining I'm weary,
bor.
Aug. 7.
While binJs warble near me;
organizing a summer art school.
Float, away. Boat away—
National League of American WheelAnd welcome bright day."
Dr. J. R. Kingsley, one of Milan's
Cause F o r Shanie.
mau, Louisville, Ky.—Rate of one fare
Old Fivers—Look here. Tocome right for
Ralph Bethel has gone to Indiana to enterprising young men, has a position
the round trip, tickets to be sold
as assistant to Dr. E. O. Bennett, at down to the solid truth, aren't you just
visit a sister.
9 and 10, good returning to
Aug.
;he
Wayne
county
iusaue
asylum
and
a little ashamed of your old daddy? Aug. 17.
LIGHT,
John Campbell has a very sick child. poor house.
COOL,
now.
Honest,
MACKINAC
It is not expected to live.
G.
A.
R.
Encampment
at
St.
Paul,
Easy to Wear.
Young Fivers — Why, guv'nor, I
Raymond
Barnes,
of
Chicago,
who
DETROIT
2
and
4—One
cent
per
Retains
Minn.,
Sept.
No pressure on
The Willis Sabbarh school is to bold aas been the guest of his aunt, Mis. cawn't say ashamed exactly, but you
CO
PETOSKEY
Severest
Hips or Back.
mile.
a picnic in the near future.
Hinkley for a couple of weeks, left for know you are not always in good fawrn, Knights of Pythias Uniform Rank,
Hernia
No understraps.
CHICAGO
Mrs. Addison Childs has been out Belleville Saturday morning, where he you know.
with Comfort.
Never moves.
from Lansing visiting lelatives and will visit his grandparents, Mr. and Old Fivers—Well, I don't blame you Cleveland, Ohio—One fare for round
2 NewSteel Passenger Steamers
MANUFACTURED AT
friends.
The dreateit Perfection yet attained in Boat
for being ashamed of me. Every time I trip Aug. 22 to 31, good for return
290 ilain S t . , BUFFALO, N. Y.
Mrs. Soope.
Ang. 31.
Construction—Luxurious Equipment, Artistic
The Friends held an ice cream social
Furnishing, Decoration and Elficient Service,
Married—Richards-Loveland. At the look at you and think what a job I made
insuring the highest degree of
at Edmond Derbyshire's last Tuesday borne of the bride's parents Mr. andof your bringing up, I am ashamed of Headache bad? Get Miles' Pain Pills
COflFORT, SPEED AND SAFETY.
evening.
Mrs. Oscar Loveland, July 22, Mr. H. myself.—London Fun.
FOUR TRIPS PEP* WEEK BETWEEN
THE TRIUMPH OF LOVE!
Points to Consider When You go East
J. B. Lord is quite poorly. For a Sebert Richards, to Misss Grace LoveToledo, Detroit and Mackinac
few weeks back he has been under the land, both of York. Rev. B. Smits, of
If you would combine personal comfort
Personal.
PETOSKEY, " T H E SOO." MARQUETTE,
FREE—W-p8Ke medical reference hook to and ease in travel with speed and safety.
Ypsilanti, officiated.
doctor's care.
AND DULUTH.
any person afflicted with any special, chronic
That the Lehigh Valley Railroad Every MAN who would know the GRAND
There will be preaching afternoon
Mrs. Joe Gauntlett had a birthday or delicate disease peculiar to their sex. AdLOW RATES to Picturesque Mackinac and
t h e leading physicians and surgeons of running between
TRUTHS.the Plain Farts,
Return, including Heals and Berths. From
Buffalo,
Niagara
and evening at the M. E. church on not long since. How old? Guess. dress
the United States, Dr. Hathaway & Co., 70
the Old Secrets and the
Cleveland, $18; from Toledo, $15; from DeFalls, Rochester, Ithaca, Geneva, N.
Sunday at Willis.
New Discoveries of MediAnd it was celebrated in a lovely man- Dearborn street, Chicago.
troit, $13.50.
ical
Science
as
applied
to
EVERY EVENING
Y., and Philadelphia, and New York
Dr. Don A. Boot has left Willis for ner by tokens of lovely boquets from
Married Life, who would
of
Are's
P
o
r
t
r
a
i
t
.
the
traveler
solid
vestibule
J
o
a
u
City,
offers
atone
for
past
follies
and
a
beautiful
booklet
with
hand
friends;
the West. We hope the Post will not
Between Detroit and Cleveland
avoid future p i t f a l l s ,
Is there an authentic portrait of Joan trains, heated by steam, lighted by
painted covers, by Miss L. Warren, and
die out if the Roots are gone.
should write for our wonConnecting at Cleveland with Earliest Trains
in
existence?
Most
people
supPintsch
gas,
dining
cars
on
the
Euroof
Arc
derful little book, called
this an appropriate verse by
forall points East, South and Southwest and at
Mrs. Fannie Wines and daughter, inside
"Complete
Manhood
and
pose there is not, but a German minister pean plan, quick time, free from cindDetroit for all points North and Northwest.
How to Attain It." To
from Chelsea, are visiting at Mrs. J. Rev. J. P. Hutchinson, of Ann Arbor: in religion, Herr Gatrio, declares in an ers, and as great a degree of absolute
Sunday Trips June, July, August and September Only.
any earnest man we will
"The
bird?
are
singing
in
the
trees
M. Breining's, Mrs. Wines' sister.
EVERY DAY BETWEEN
mail one copy E n t i r e l y F r e e , in plain
account he has written of the "History safety as human care and ingenuity sealed
The blossoms are blooming fair,
cover.
Kisses of health tome from the breeze
Over two inches of rainfall and as
of the Abbsy of Murbach" that there can secure.
Cleveland,
PuHn-Bay $ Toledo
And joy is everywhere.
much more electricity and thunder.
are in Alsace two miniatures representIn addition it passes through the ERIE MEDICAL CO.,, BUFFALO, N. V. Send for Illustrated Pamphlet. Address
So may thy li fe in sweet employ
Have heard of no damage by lightning.
ft. A. SCHANTZ. «. w. «., DBTROIT, MICH.
ing Joan, which are to all appearance Switzerland of America, enabling you
Be one of constant bloom
That tliou with loved ones may enjoy
the work of an artist among her con- to see from the oar window as the train
An over abundance of apples in this
Life's summer afternoon."
TUB Detroit & Cleveland Steam Kay. Co.
temporaries. The first represents the runs smoothly along one ceaseless panpart of the country. You can hardly
young
girl
marching
to
battle.
Upon
her
For
earache,
put
a
couple
of
drops
of
orama
of
scenic
loveliness
and
grandgive them away. Hope winter apples
Thomas' Eclectric Oil on a bit of cot- head is a helmet, she has a cuirass on eur. No painter's brush or poet's pen,
DRS. MACLACHLAN & BROOKS
will be higher.
NO. 4 W. WASHINGTON ST.
ton and place it in the ear. The pain her chest, and she holds aloft a white certainly no photographer, has ever
!
uses of t ie
Miss Stewart, a niece of Mrs. C.will stop in a few moments. Simple flag, whereon the Lord is represented
told one-half the secrets of this artists' HOUSE, SIGN, O^IUMENAL AND FRESCO PAINTER, | E \ E, I AB, NONE and THROAT
O'Brien, has returned to her home at enough, isn't it ?
with a terrestrial globe in his hand. At paradise. This is the route of the
Benton Harbor. She has spent several
Mflin and Washlng)on Streets
her side are two angels, and at the bot- Black Diamond Express, the hand- gilding, ealcimining, glazing and paper nang . Rcsidi-i!.-.cornei
Manchester.
. i; -.
: Street. Keaidence teleweeks with her aunt and cousins near
tog. All work is done in the best style and phone, .\". us. Office telephone, No. 134.
tom of the flag are the words, "Jesus somest train in the world.
Miss
Blanche
Starke
is
visiting
Tewarranted
to
give
satisfaction.
Willis.
and Mary. " In the second miniature
Solid vestibule trains are run on
Hours: i O a . m . t o l l a n d l t o 5 p , m,
Mr. Morton, our esteemed under- cumseh friends.
Joan has no helmet. Her long hair limited time between Chicago aud New
Mr. and Mrs. William Nisle drove hangs over her shoulders, and above is
taker, has gone to Wayne and expects
York and Philadelphia, via Niagara
to remain there for the present. It has to Tecumseh Monday.
represented a saint's nimbus. These inbeen too healthy to make it pay to re- Miss Hannah Rehfuss, of Ann Arbor, teresting works of art, adds the writer, Falls.
REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE
Write to CHAS. S. LEE, G. P, A.,
main here.
is visiting friends in town.
are in the collection of Herr George Philadelphia, Pa., for descriptive pamHarvey S. Day has secured $75 from
Walter C. Mack, of Ann Arbor, was Spetz, at Isenheim, in Alsace.—London phlets.
the Wabasb R. R. for damage done by in town on business Tuesday.
News.
fire on his premises last summer.
A Mustard Plaster.
Miss
Mamie
Minges,
of
Clinton,
Capt. Allen knows what he is about. spent Sunday with friends in town.
Free Pills.
A mustard plaster may be quickly
Send your address to H. E. Buck- prepared in the following way: Mix
Mrs. Harvey S. Day has had quite a
The Misses Dora aud Emma Sauer,
curiosity in the blossom of a calla lily. of Jackson, are home visiting their par- l e n s Co., Chicago, and get a sample the mustard in a large cup as you would
box of Dr. King's Xew Life Pills. A for ordinary use, only let it be a trifle
At Ann Arbor, Michigan, at the cinse of business, July 14, 189G.
It was the spotted lily and had a dou- ents.
trial will convince you of their merits. thicker; spread it ou a piece of tissue
ble blossom. It was beautiful and
RESOURCES.
LIABILITIES.
Master Glenn Sherwood, of Clinton, These Pills are easy in action and are paper, cover with another piece of tis- Loans and Discounts,
quite lasting.
IM9.637 13
effective in the cure of
Capital stock paid in
t 50,000 00
is visiting with his cousin, Charles particularly
Stocks,
Bonds,
Mortgages,
etc
4!)l,'x'x
69
sue
and
apply
to
the
skin,
covering
it
Constipation and Sick Headache. For
Harvesting is nearly over in these Sloat, jr.
150,000 00
Overdrafts
,-;;i 30 Surplus run.1,
with
a
piece
of
flannel.
When
the
plasCnnivi'leii
proHrr"
leas
current
expenMalaria
and
Liver
trouble
they
have
Banking-House
20,600
00
parts, with the exception of oats. Oats
ses. lnt( 11 -t and taxes paid
3,188 40
Furniture and Fixtures
8,417 32
Miss Mamie Haag, of Jackson, is proved invaluable. They are guaran- ter has been ou as long as required, rub Other
that are heavy and on low ground are
517 00
Real Estate
23.820 08 Dividends uupiud
to be perfectly free from every de- a little vaseline lightly over the skin
suffering terribly, rotting and mould- visiting with her grandparents, Mr. teed
CASH.
leterious
substance
and
to
be
purely
and
cover
with
a
piece
of
medicated
DEPOSITS.
Due from banks in reserve cities . . . 134,276 98
ing. The army worms are in Thos. and Mrs. J. Haag.
vegetable. They do dot weaken by
from other banks and bankers..
72 tv>
deposits, subject to
Miss Rosa Gappa, who is working their action,but by giving tone to the wool, with a silk handkerchief over it. Due
O'Brien's and H. S. Day's oats.
Checks and cash items
1,433 17 Commercial
186.384 57
The length of time a mustard plaster can Nickels and Cents
351 29 , check [,-;.„-rr.
750,453 55
Charles Thompson lost one of his in Ann Arbor, is at home with her par-stomach and bowels greatly invigorate be on must be regnlated by the order Gold
coin,
34,6 6 Ci Savings
Savings
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n
irk-meo
of
Deposit,
116,975
33
ents
for
a
week's
vacation.
the
system.
Regular
size
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Silver coin
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horses.last week. On examination after
9,061 68
of the doctor and in some instances by U.S.
box.
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Eberbach
Drug
and
and
National
Bank
Notes
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00
Mrs.
Celbnski
and
son
Stephen
drove
the horse died he found the lungs were
Chemical Co., Ann Arbor, and Geo. J. the skin of the patient. In some cases it
both consumed. Too bad, Charley, to Ann Arbor last Friday to visit Haussler, of Manchester.
will blister if on more than ten min-STATE OF MICHIGAN,
«""*»«
friends, returning Monday.
but "this is the lot of all."
utes, and we have known persons who County of Washtenaw. f88He
W
a
s
Not
a
t
Gettysburg.
Mrs.
J.
H.
Kingsley
and
daughter
I.Charles
E.
Hiscock,
cashier
of the above MM inert batik
> solemnly swear that the
could bear one on for an hour without
George Bennett, an old resident and
above Blaternent is true to the best of my knnwlw^-i and In liel
I'HAS. E. HISCOCK, Cashier.
pioneer of Augusta township, died July Jean have gone to Port Huron for an "People sometimes ask me," said aa inconvenience.
Subscribed and sworn to before ane, this 20i h rii j of .1 ul,v. !H ri
extended
visit
with
friends.
MU'HAKI
i
FRITZ, Notary Public.
old
soldier,
"if
I
was
at
Gettysburg,
IS, at his home, where he has been
CORRECT ATTEST: Christian Mack, W. D. Haniu-.un, lv.w\:\ Uinsey, Directors. '
cared for by his daughter and his N. Schmid and familv have gone to and when I tell them the fact that 1
brother Joseph Bennett, for the past Sand Lake to remain the moath of Au- was not, do you know that I sort of imCapital, $50,000. Surpius, $150,000 Resources, $1,000,000.
agine that some of them think that then
few months. He was in his 75th year. gust at Lake View cottage.
I couldn't have been very much of a solMany have seen him in campaign times
The Sunday school of Emanuel dier?
I suppose it's natural enough too. When you take Hood's Pills. The big. old-fashTransacts a general banking business; buys and sells exchanges on New
hoisting some pole to float the name of church will hold its picnic in J
It is perfectly natural that people should ioned, sugar-coated pills, which tear you all to York, Detroit and Chicago; sells drafts on »]) the principal cities of Europe.
their chosen president and vioe pres- Schmid's grove next Thursday.
This bank, already having a large business, invites merchants and others
ident. Mrs. Bennett and six ohildren Prof. Mark B. Beal, humorist and be most impressed by the greatest bat- pieces, are not in it with Hood's. Easy to take j to open
accounts with them with the assurance of the most liberal dealing consurvive him. His son, Harry Bennett, dramatic reciter, gives an entertain- tles of the war, and natural enough to
: sistent with safe banking.
get
an
idea
that
the
greater
the
battle
of Ypsilanti;Mrs. John Groves, of Yp- ment at the M. E. church Friday evenIn the Savings Department interest at t he. rate of four percent, is paid
the greater the danger and the greater
silanti township; Mrs. Emma Moore, of ing.
[semi-annually, OD the first days of January iind July, on all sums that were
the
call
for
bravery,
but
as
a
matter
of
Milan; Mrs. Frank Rust, of Eaton's
deposited three months previous to those days, thus affording the people of this
The young ladies of St. Mary's fact, a man can be killed just as dead
city and county a perfectly safe depository for their funds, together with a reMills; Mrs. Will Crombie, of WhUtaa little fight as in a big one. "—New and easy to operate, is true
turn in interest for the same. Money to loan on approved securities.
ker's Corners and Mrs. Arba Audrus, church gave an ice cream social at in
Father Heidenreich's Wednesday even- York Sun.
of Hood's Pills, which are
DIRECTORS.—Christian Mack, Daniel Hiscock, Willard B. Smith, W. D
of Milan.
ing.
up to date in every respect.
Harrimon, William Deubel, David Kinsey, L. Gruner.
Children Cry for Safe, certain and sure. All
Fred Aichle and Fred Baltz, of
Pitcher's Castoria.
OFFICERS.—Christian Mack, President; W. D. Harriman, Vice-president
druggists. 25C. C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass. Chas. E. Hiscock, Cashier M. J. Fritz Ass't-Cashier.
Chicago, 111., are spending their Pitcher's Castoria.
The only Pills to take with Hood's Sarsaparilla.
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WEDDING

PROPHECIES.

Awarded Highest
Honors—World's
Fair,
j Months When He Shall Wed and When

Besideroywindow kneeling,
I watch the stars appear.
,
A silver mist is stealing
Over the meadows sear.
"Tis said that the stars which at rventld*
Sparkle and smile and peep
Aro the eyos of the dear little children
Who are sleeping their endless sleep.
If this be true, oh, tell me, pray,
Which of those stars so bright
Are the eyes of the little laddie brave
Whom the angels called one uight—
Leaving a vacant little chair.
An empty little Ijed,
And a mother who seeks 'mong the star*
each night
The eyes of Bonny Ted?
—Archibald V. McCarroll in Chicago Post.
PICKPOCKETS.

they Must Have Nerves of Steel to Be
Successful Operators.

She Shall Wed.

Considerable interest is always manifested in weddings, aud brides and
grooms and other things pertaining
thereto. Consequently tbe following
old-time prophecies concerning each
month's brides and grooms will be
quite appropriate. The prediction for
the husbands is couched in sober prose,
but that of the brides, as a tribute to
women's inborn love of graoe and
beauty, is in rhyme. Not many of the
mouths have good prophecies for both
hufeband aud wife, hut it is generally
conceded that in marriage, as in other
oontracts, cne has to get the worst of
it.
WHEN SHALL HE WED?

eor
DON'T KNOW WHAT HE WANTS

CREAM

BAKING
POWDER

MOST PERFECT MADE.

Had to give him up, is the way they refer in most Furniture Stores
ro a man or lady who walks out -without buying.
They are wrong; they know what they want—that's the trouble
People who are hard to please in Furniture Stores are generally good
judges of Furniture. They have a gift of spotting bad goods, bad
styles and poor work: they know how Furniture should be made.

A January bride will be a prudent A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free
Because a man is a pickpocket it does housewife and good tempered.
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant,
not necessarily follow that he is not
of Nebraska.
A February bride will be a humane
4 0 YEARS THE STANDARD.
well educated nor a close observer of his and affectionate wife and tender
We complain of such people. Why should we? They are our
For Vice-President,
fellow mortals. The latter trait might mother.
best
and
most appreciative customers.
LOCAL BREVITIES.
ARTHUR SEW ALL,
be said to be an absolute requirement to A March bride will be a frivolous
a successful purloiner of pocketbooks. chatterbox not very intelligent but
of Maine.
One of the gentry who possessed both likely
Ira F. Forties, of Milan, has been
to be good looking.
REPUBLICAN STATE POLITICS. characteristics expressed himself the othgranted
a snpplpment il pension.
An April bride will be handsome,
As the time for the republioan state er day to an Enquirer reporter at police amiable and likely to be happy.
Last evening at 8 o'clock at the
convention approaches the signs of the headquarters:
A June bride will be impetuous and home of The bride's parents, Mr.
"There is no class of artists who in
Adolph Scbnlz and Mrs. Louise Nigus
bitter struggle that will be carried on their calling are as dexterous as pick- generous.
were united in marriage, Rev. John
be
handsome
and
A
July
bride
will
there is more and more apparent. pockets. This is due to a double incenNeumann officiati: g.
Every effort will be made by the ma- tive. Not only do we find a bait for smart, but quick tempered.
Miss Mabel and Master Walter Perry,
be
amiable
An
August
bride
will
Nos. 2 and 4 E. Liberty St.
chine to tnrn down Pingree. The fight- effort and exertion in success, but have and practical.
of E. Washington St., gave a delightful
of
a
fear
of
failure.
the
a^ded
spur
ing mayor of Detroit is also putting up Success means a.= ~nnch to a pickpocket ' A September bride will be discreet, lawn party to 15 of'their young friends
Wednesday afternoon and evening.
one of the best fights of his life to se- as to any man, and failure means a affable and much liked.
An October bride will be pretty, Tables were placedon the lawn and the
cure to himself the Domination and the great deal more.
guests sat down to them and had a
"A vocation in which the slightest coquetish, and jealous.
indications are that whoever wins out,
right jolly time partaking of the choice
A
November
bride
will
be
liberal
gaping wounds in the party ranks will slip means a loss of liberty and perhaps and kind, but of a mild disposition.
refreshments.
Games and dancing filof life will ever be apt to have a degree
be left which it will be a hard matter af expertness in its followers not present
A December bride will be well pro- led in the evening.
to close up. Both the Bliss and Pin- in more reputable and safer avenues of portioned, fond of novelty, entertainFrances Schleicber, of this city, has
ing, but extravagant.
entered suit against her husband,
gree crowds claim to be confident of trade.
WHEX SHALL SHE WED?
Charles Schleioher, for divorce. She
"Pickpockets, like poets and other
winning and O'Donnell and Aitken,
charges that her husband is an habitual
not
made.
Their
nerves
people,
are
born,
A
January
husband
will
love
no
one
neither of whom are saying much about must be iron and yet as sensitive as indrunkard and guilty of extreme cruelty
but you.
the matter, are still working hard.
stinct. Their hands must be as com- A February husband will be blest toward herself and child and utterly
Reports from the various republican plete in make up and accomplishment with shekels few.
fails to support them. Schleicber is at
Having just completed our new
county conventions held Tuesday shosv as Herrmann's, the magician, and strong
A husband wed in March storms present in the Detroit House of Correcmantel
room containing over 50
that Mayor Hazen S. Pingree captured as steel, while light as down. Out of the something like March winds.
tion on a 90-day sentence for drunkenhis full share of the delegates elected vast army of humanity who are soldiers
different
styles, all of latest deness.
The
couple
were
married
pt
An April husband's quite changeable
to the state convention at Grand Rapids of the shadows only one-fourth of 1 peryou'll
Brighton in 1874 and have three childsigns,
as
well
as all the new patfind.
next Wednesday. In Grand Traverse cent can or do become pickpockets.
A husband wed in May is handsome ren.
terns
in
tiling,
we wish to invite all
the delegation is solid for His Honor.
"These form the nobility of thieves
Sanilac county also instructed for hjm, and are reverenced by the burglar as of but not wise.
Undoubtedly.
who
contemplate
the buying of a
and so did Macomb and Bay. In Ber-a higher class than they. The practice A husband wed in June is bound in
We will commence July 28 undoubtmantel
to
call
and
see us. Having
fame
to
rise.
rien the deegates go uninstructed, al- of a pickpocket while not really at work
A Joly husband's gift is more of edly the greatest bargain sale the peopurchased
them
direct
from a man3
though the Bliss managers endeavored is as constant as that of some famed
ple of Ann Arbor ever knew. There
to have the 20 delegates instructed for professor of the violin or harp. He wealth than sense.
ufacturer,
we
are
in
position to
not
many
goods
in
this
sale,
but
are
Au August husband's knowledge is
the Saginaw men. The Cass county keeps pace with the profession. No
while
they
last
they
will
go
at
great
make
very
low
prices.
delegation is divided equally between sooner does some jeweler invent a new something quite immense.
September's grooms are said to care bargains. These are broken sizes from
Bliss and O'Donnell. The Gogebio men fastening for diamond pins or studs
our stock of Fine Shoes accumulated
for
eating joys.
are uniustrncted but are supposed to be than these men of finest touch devise
October's grooms bring happiness mostly in the past few months. We do
for Bilss, although the miners in that the motion which evades its purpose.
not want to ship these goods out of
without alloys.
section pin their faith on Pingree.
town, would much rather our custom"The chief object of a picpkocket,
A
November
husband's
love
grows
In the Grand Rapids primaries Tues- after certainty, is speed. He cannot
ers
should havo them. Come at once.
day Pingree carried the first, fifth, dally with his victim by the hour. sometimes rather cold.
JACOBS & ALLMAND,
31 S.
ninth and twelfth wards, the others go- What he does is to be over in a flash. December's husband brings both faith
ST.
St.,
Washington
Blk.,
Washington
and
gold.
fulness
ing for Bliss. Over 700 votes were cast Speaking of pins and studs, there has
Ann
Arbor,
Mich.
and the majority for the Bliss men was never been a fastening so complex but
A Splendid Cavalcade.
150. Of the 21 townships outside of the expert thieves could defeat it in a The streets of our city will be enliv :
Webster.
Grand Rapids in Kent county, Bliss motion. They do in their business as ened Monday at 10 o'clock a. m. by one
Orion
Lanphear
is on the sick list.
claims 20 and the Pingree men concede fine work as any Hindoo, and the thief of the most novel'sights that has ever
Miss Cora Pierce, of Ypsilauti, is
him that number.
himself could not analyze or explain its been witnessed. It can truthfully be spending some time here with friends.
In Muskegou the battle went just the detail. His powers of execution have
said that never before
Is guaranteed to destroy Carpet
Mrs. Walter Reade is entertaining
other way. Pingree carried every ward gone far beyond his powers of reception
has
a
cavalcade
embracBugs, Ants, Roaches, Bed B u g s ,
in the city, except the sixth, five to or relation.
ed delegates from so her brother from Detroit for a time.
etc.
It costs 25c for a large bottle.
one, aud in that ward he had 18 major- "A pickpocket consults his own nervMrs. Sarah Ashley and son, of Lanmany different races,
We have also Corrosive Sublimate,
ity.
sing,
are
visiting
her
relatives
here
this
ous condition constantly. No fine lady
peoples, and nations.
Insect Powder, Oil of Cedar, Oil of
In West Bay City he got five out of ever
has such a time with her nerves as
Often we have been week.
the six wards.
Lavender, Oil of Sassafras, Carbolic
Smith Snydftr returned to his home
this
aristocrat
of
the
outlaws.
If
he
visited
by
a
very
varieIn Flint there is mach speculation as does not feel right, he won't 'work.' "
Acid, Copperas, Chloride of Lime,
y gated assemblage of such in Detroit this week after a visit at his
to where the Genesee delegation will —Cincinnati
and many other preparations used
old home.
Enquirer.
the
ordinary
travelin
throw their strength in case Mr. Aitfor the destruction of all kinds of
ing exhibitions, but, on no occasion has
Charles Foran, who has been v;siting
ken should drop out of the gubernatorSAND AS AN UNDERSTUDY.
insects and disease germs, which are
there been the thorough attesting of the his old friends here for a time, has reial race at any time. Many people
so prevalent at this time of year.
there, especially candidates for county It Caused tbe Wrath of a Tragedian genuineness of the characters as areturned to, Detroit.
now vouched for by Col. Cody, Mr.
Moses Gilmore aud wife, of Green
offices,,would like to see Pingree head
Doomed to Hang.
the Republican ticket this fall. They
Jack Moynihan. known chiefly to fame Nate Salsbury, of the Buffalo Bill's Oak, visited his brother Owen a couple
think that Pingree is the only man in from the fact that he managed a play Wild West, indorsed by Mr. James A- of days this week.
FrtOM
Miohigau who can swing the state into called "The Scarecrow," which was Bailey himself.
17 B. Washington St.,
Mr. and Mrs. Amos Corey, of Ann
Unlike the perennial shows visiting Arbor, were called here this week by
the republican line this fall. One-half written by a Chicago newspaper man,
Corner Fourth Ave.
the delegation will certainly go to Pin- and which ran one consecutive night in us, this street exhibition will consist of the death of her father.
U
P
ROLL
gree when Mr. Aitken is done with and St. Louis, tells of the only actor he ever only detachments from each division of
Mrs. George Merrill and children left
WANTED, FOR SALE, ETC.
the balance will go anywhere to defeat knew as being legally executed.
peoples, nnembellished with gilding or
Thursday morning for a two weeks'
Mr. Pingree. While there are many
tinsel,
and
in
light
marching
order.
On the day before the execution the
OR
SALE—Seven-year-old bay mare, goo*
F roadster,
among the delegates who do not like condemned man called the sheriff to his The herds of wild buffalo, the wild visit at her old home in Hastings.
weight 1,000 pounds. Also a
buggy
and harness. Enquire of W. H.Clancy.
Miss
Susie
and
Lewellyn
Olsaser,
Pingree personally, yet they believe him cell.
bucking horses and savage steers must
I 3 Lawrence St., Ann Arbor.
29-32
to be the Moses to pnll the party out
"Are we going to have a good house?" be carefully coralled and guarded in with their cousins from South Lyon,
OR
SALE—The
Dexter
Basket
Factory.
at
Base
Lake
this
week.
are
camping
of the wilderness this November.
camp. Yet the sentiment attached to
he inquired of the official.
F The factory is now running its full capacity and we cannot keep up with orders.
Mr. aud Mrs. Seymour Corey, who
In Lapeer the sentiment seems to be "Fairly good, I guess," was tbe reas- this, the first, march through our
Other
business prevents our running it. L. C.
streets of such widely different peoples have been visiting her parents, Mr. and
Palmer, Mattie E. Palmer.
28-33
divided between Bliss and O'Donnell suring answer.
Bookseller,
;st/irioaer
and
you papered the town pretty and military of various countries, is one Mrs. O. Pryer returned home Thursday
with the odds a little in favor of the "Have
1
ANTED—Lady
of
evperience
to travel
that marks the progress of man's morning.
well '"
Wall Paper I>ea.Ier.
former.
W a>ul establish agencies. Salary
and
expenses paid. Call or address 9 S. lngulls
There will be an ice cream social at
Twelve conventions were held in the "Twohundred tickets totbesad event brotherhood, and is the first exemplifiSt.,
Ann
Arbor.
29-33
cation that in time, knowledge and ac-the dome of Stearns Wheeler, Tuesday 19 E.Washington St., Ann Arbar
state Wednesday and 14 delegates were have been issued."
"Worked up any fake about confession quaintance will dispel racial prejudices evening, Aug. 4, for the benefit of the
O RENT—Term of years on shares—Stock
elected. Of these Pingree captured 95,
T
farm, 200 acres, tillable land, ample
Bliss is credited with 29, O'Donnell 15, and previous crimes to rouse interest and national hatred, and emphasize the M. E. churoh.
building's, good fences, well watered. Lessee
fact of all mankind's kindredship.
to
furnish
stock. Is 254 miles from best stock
Wheeler 1 and 6 doubtful. The follow- and give free advertising?"
Henry Todd, an old resident of this
market in Washtenaw county. A. M. Clark,
ing is the result of the work of the "I think the newspaper men have The red royalty that roved the conti- place, died July 26, at the home of his
Ann Arbor; A. F. Clark, Saline.
3t
ATTOHNEY
AT
L
A
W
.
nent when Columbus landed will rep- son, Charles Todd, aged 88 years, 4
conventions, showing the preference of been pretty vigilant."
npEACHER
of
mandolin,
banjo
and
guitar,
Does
a
general
law
collection
and
conveyanc"Do you think you care to rehearse resent the fast disappearing race—"the months and 8 days. He was born in
of these delegates for ftuvernor: Menbusiness. > n-ioderate share of your Dat- *- Hattie Long, 69 Miller Ave,
last of the Mohicans"—marching by New Jersey, renioved to N. Y. state at ronage respectfully solicited, office !« E
ominee—Pingree, 7; Ionia—Pingree 8, the thing so as to get your lines?"
Huron
Street, v.Ds;airsWANTED-At 28 N. State street,
it
will
be
necessary.
"I
don't
believe
the
side
of
his
erstwhile
foe,
now
O'Donnell 4, Bliss 8; Hillsdale—PinH ORSE
Ann Arbor. Must be young, sound and
the age of 2 years, lived there until of
cheap, Weight about 1,200 pounds. Call
gree 7, O'Dounell 6; Oceana—no in- Everything has been designed pretty friend, tbe scout and frontiersman. age when he came to Michigan, where
soon.
structions, with strong Bliss leanings; well. We tested the gallows and rope United States cavalry will carry "Old he has since lived. Seven years ago
Oakland—Piagree 20; Tuscola—Pin- with a 400 pound sack of sand just an Glory," the star-spangled banner, his wife died, since which time he has
OR EXCHANGE-Three farms,
FORoneSALE
close to Ann Artior. 85 acres, first
gree, 3, Bliss 8; Lapeer—Pingree 1, hour ago."
alongside the English-Irish Royal LPU- lived with his children, who survive
DEALER IN
class buildings, another in Lima, 100 acres
"Sand? Sand? The thunder you say! CMS and the Cross of St. George. The
O'Donnell 5, Bliss 5; Ogemaw—Pinwell timbered and good buildings, and the
Meats, Sausages, Oysters and third
v
in Lodi, 40 acres, good ample buildings.
gree 2 ; Calhoun—Pingree 16; Branch Do you mean to tell me, a man who has French Chasseur will be in amity with him.
Call
on or address Wm. Osiue, Box 1™1 Ann
Market
Goods.
—Pingree 11; Allegan—Bliss 13; Bay gone on with Forrest and Kean, that you the German Cuirassier, with the triArbor,
Mich.
Emersoa aud. the Guides.
Porter Ho use and Sirloin Steake a Specialty
are using an infernal dumpy sack of colored drapeau of "La Belle France"
—Pingree 20.
The poet Emeison was never credited
SALE OR RENT—A new 8-room house
sand for my understudy, and that you waving in harmony with the black
WASHINGTON MARKET.
FOR
with a good barn, good well, two good cisbeing a hmir'some man, though
A Good Shoe Firm.
depend on your rehearsal with it to see eagle of Germany, while the noted with
terns, one and one-half lots of land. Terms
people who Knew mm tuw in his face
easy. Enquire at 33 Detroit St., Ann Arbor.
Pingree & Smith, the Detroit shoe you through? Here you've gone and got Cowboy Band will add patriotic im- his
County Teachers' Examinations.
boa-.-;i'."Tl character and forgot to dismanufacturers, are working full time a packed house just on the strength of pulse to each with the strains of crimii;dte
The examinations of teachera for
IANO TUNING.—A. D. Brown, the well
between him and his appear in all departments,with some 700 em- my star part, and yet you insult the "Wacbt am Rhine," "Marseillaise," ancs. Years
Pin
known piano tuner with C- J.Whitney, will
r\2>, when the "philoso- 1896-7 will be held as :ollows :
be
city soon. Orders left at the ARGUS
ployes, producing about 3,000 pairs dignity of the profession by running on "God Save the Queen," "St. Patrick's phers" vrsre in c uup :it FoIIensbee pond,
Regular examination for H)1 grades office the
will JOOOJAO his attention.
daily Theirs is the only factory mak- a sack of sand to rehearse the leads with. Day" and "Yankee Doodle." As this in the A<iiro?rlacks, Eracrsou was one of at Ann Arbor, the third Thursday
strictly higb-Rrade wheel at
ing a full line of the different styles of Well, I'll warn you of one thing—if asemblage of sons of fighting forefath- the purty, and his devotion to his stud- and Friday of August, 1896, and theBICYCLES—A
wholesale price. Only one in each place,
medium and fine goods for men, women, your rehearsal fails of effect, and youers march to the spirit of peace, the ies and "'worthless writin" seemed to lust Thursday and Friday of March, Call or
write. A. G. St. John, 9 Geddes ave.,
Ann Arbor.
girls and boys, that is privileged to use find you've forgotten your lines, you Russian Cossack from the Caucasus, several of the guides a great waste of 1897.
liegular examinations for second
RENT—Large Commodious House, best
the shoe workers' nuion stamp, which needn't expect me to invent a lot of the Gaucho of South America, the Mex- time, which might better have been and
third grades, at Ann Arbor, the T Olocation
in city, for roomers and boardis a guarantee of reliable goods, honestly business at the trying time and to make ican Ruralie, the Texas Ranger, the spent in hunting and fishing.
third
Thursday
and
Friday
of
October,
ers.
Will rent all or part. Inquire at 47 S.
29-S2
made. Their product is distributed to a gag talk just to fill in a stage wait. Asiatic Tartar, Spanish Vaquero, the
St.
Division
1896,
and
the
third
Thursday
and
FriThere was, however, a guide, Steven
the people of the south to the Gulf of I'm a game sport, but my dignity has Bedouin Arab, aDd that latest addition Martin, who became perhaps the most day of June, 1897.
Mexico and west to the Pacific ocean by been stepped on by you and your sack of to historic horsemen, tbe American noted that the Adirondacks ever proSpecial examination for third grades
at Manchester, the third Friday of
the best dealers, and of late they have sand. "—Chicago Record.
Cowboy, will form a collection—and duced, and who recognized in Emerson September,
1896.
developed a paying trade in Australia,
all on horseback—that presages the something of his real worth and upon WM. W. WEDEMEYER, Commissioner
Pat Laughed Last.
particularly in the cities of Sydney,
the
poet
made
a
great
impression.
whom
dawn
of
universal
friendship—the
milAn Irishman on seeiDg a notice in a
Brisbane, Melbourne and Adelaide.
"Steve, " a s he was familiarly called,
One result of recent rains is much damp
haberdasher's window one day which lennium.
an observing man, and the poet's j
was
wheat. We can dry 300 to 400 bushels daily
Notice to Creditors.
ran, "Everything sold here by the
For Sale.
!
Cause For Shame.
physical defects, then undoubtedly more UTATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF WASH- on the large dry-kiln in our Mill. We will
A New Spring Wagon with 3 nphol- yard," entered and asked the man of the Old Fivers—Look here. Tocome right prominent
in later
vfrnro did
rlirl nn
(- !," teuaw-ss.
is .hereby Riven that by perform this service free of charge for all
m-nrmnpnt than
than m
later years,
not
.(U,r o f t h ePNotice
r 0 D a t e C o u r t f o l . t h e county
shop
if
he
sold
buttermilk.
stered seats. Complete, a good one,
down to the solid truth, aren't you just escape his eye, as may be seen from the aofn 01Washtenaw,
made
on the 27th day of who desire it, but arrangements as to time
"Yes," was the answer.
ua ,,,,,-o tn >ho rmouHnti r,f tVio I July. A. D. 189(5, six months from that date must be made in advance.
large bed and fine finish.
a little ashamed of your old daddy? .,,„,„„.
answer h e g u \ e to the question or the j w e ; e a l , o w e d t ^ . cre ditors to present their
"Then give me a yard," said Pat.
G. W. LOUGHRIDGE,
Honest, now.
writer of this paragraph, What kind of i claims against the estate of Caroline M. Gotr,
n fallow \va« Emerson?" "Waal sir " 1;ltt ' 0{ said county, deceased, and that all
Allmendinger & Schneider,
Marble and Grauite Works, No. 23 "All right," said the man, and dipYoung
Fivers
—
Why,
guv'nor,
I
a ieuow was r,meison.
w aai, sir, c v e ( H t o r s o f s a l d aeceasea are required to prehis
finger
into
a
dish
of
milk
at
his
ping
Washington St., Ypsilanti, Mich.
cawn't
say
ashamed
exactly,
but
you
the
old
guide,
he
was
a
gentleman
sent
their
claims
to
said
Probate
Court,
at
the
saul
side he drew it a yard in length on the know you are not always in good fawm,
Central Mills, Ann Arbor.
every inch, as nice a fellow as you ever j ^ ^ K n V a H U a n c e f £ %
e th°e
counter.
If You Drink Beer
see; pleasant and kind, and a scholar, jHfh day of January next, and that such
you know.
"Anything else?" he queried triumDrink the best. The best and purest
Old Fivers—Well, I don't blame you too, allus figgerin, studyin and writin ; i claims wulbeheardWoresaid Court on the /~1 R. WILLIAMS,
of Pat.
phantly
., . .,, „.._,'i8Tih day of October and on the 27th day of
_,,_:
for being ashamed of me. Every time I but, sir, he was, TI ,believe,
beer on the market is GOEBEL'S.
the all fired January next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon
"No," said Pat. "Just rowl it up in look at you and think what a job I made
For sale on draught and in bottle at a picee
each of said days.
of paper, and I'll take it with of your bringing up, I am ashamed of est homeliest critter for his age that ! ofDated,
Ann Arbor. July 27, A. I). 1?9»5.
CHARLES BINDER, Sr's, No. 6 W. me. "—Limerick
MILAN. MICH.
ever
came
into
these
woods."—Troy
J. WILLARD BABBITT,
News.
Conveyancing and Collections.
myself.—London Fun.
I
Judge of Probate,
Liberty St., Ann Arbor.
Times.

W. G, & E.
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Pookslore

Paper

u

3c L

Fred Hoelzle,

FARMERS!

Attorns? at Lav and Tension Claim Attorney
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Children's Day will be observed at
While in Chicago last week. Lew H. I
The Young Men's Christian AssociaHMOfMMMN
the German M. E. church next Sunday tion boys are agitating the formation of Clement sold 300 organs to a good'
evening.
firm.
a brass band.
BIG
The Wolverine cyclers gave a negliThe faces of the court house clock
Randall & Jones have purchased tbe j
gee party at their rooms last evening look brilliantly clean since they have large law library of Judge L. S. Mout- j
BARGAINS IN
which was largely attended.
been cleaned and repainted.
ague, deceased, of Howell.
ON
The Sorosis has rented the A. W. Ten members of the Lyra MaennerW. J. Booth, gave a very interesting .
Hamilton property on E. Madison St., chor have been camping at Whitmore talk Monday evening at the M. E.
and will occupy it during the coming Lake during the past week.
church on his travels in the Holy Land.
school year.
The city taxes are being paid in very
A large number of Ann Arborites at- j
Dr. C. M. Cobern will address the slowly Capt. Manly says. Few people tended the dancing party and concert at
men"s meeting at the Young Men's have a plethora Qf ready money and the Clifton Honse, Whitmore Lake,
Christian Assocation rooms on Sunday what they have got they hate to let go last Friday night.
Closing out Spring and
afternoon at 2 :45 o'clock.
of.
The heavy rain of Snnday last put a
Summer Millinery at
Henry Meuth lost hjs sailboat at
E. V. Hangsterfer has decided to damper on the spirits of the large numNever so Cheap Whitmore Lake during the storm of close his confectionery business at Yp- ber of people who visited Toledo and
Sunday night. It broke from its moor- silanti, Aug. 11. The fixtures of the the lakes north of this city.
Decorate your house now. A mam- ings and was swamped in the lake.
Closing without regard to cost.
store will be removed to his new branch
At the Tecumseh bicycle races last
mot*h stock of beautiful combina- The concert by Becker's Light Infan- store on S. State st.
week, Paul C. Meyer lowered the 5- All our $2, SI.75 and $1.69
tions. Our prices:
try Band last Saturday evening on the W. B. Phillips and O. E. Butterfield mile state record of 12:09, made by
Waists, and a few of our $1.50,
Standard blanks 3c per roll.
court house square, drew out quite a caught 17 pickerel in a single day's I Ghm P. Tbay. of Carson City, to 11:38
Silver combinations 5c per roll.
large crowd of people who greatly en- fishing at Bay View last week. At 2-5.
$1.25 and $1.00 Waists to
joyed the music
least that is what Phillips says and he Walter Toop has sold bis store on
Best gilt paper 7c per roll.
close
at 75c.
On Wednesday evening at the home generally tells just about what is so. State st. to Ed. Hangi-terfer. TransBest ingrain paper 8c per roll.
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Jones, 20
Between 400 arid 500 people took fer through tbe Bach & Butler agency.
WE DO PAPER-HANGING.
E. Catherine st., their son, Ed. W. the Young Men's Christian Association Consideration $7,500. Mr. Hangster- All our 75c and 50c Waists and
Window Shades made and hung to Jones was married to Miss Lavina Hei- excursion train for Detroit yesterday fer will open a branch store there next
many of our $1, $1.25 and
Pratt Block, 62 South Main St.
order in any bart of the city.
bein, of this city.
morning. That is only about half the fall.
$1.50 waists at 39c\
Wiudow Shades mounted on best Stevens & Weinberg, of the Kinder- number that went down last year.
At a meeting of the Ann Arbor
spring rollers at 20c each.
garten on N. Main St., have rented the
E. L. Schneider has invented an in- Rifles held Monday night it was detwo vacant stores in the Pratt Block on stantaneous bath heater. Its fuel is cided to take part in the German-AmerS. Main st , and will occupy them as a gas and it is claimed to be so econom- ican day exercises Aug. 27. A float
billiard parlor and oafe.
ical in the use of it that the cost is al- will be built on which will be repre- Large lines of 10" and 12^c goods
Mrs. Cornelia Kerr has sold her most nothing. With these recommend- sented the Goddess of Libery.
at 5c.
Fred G. Schleichor has sold his house
house on the corner of S. Fourth ave. ations it should meet with ready sale.
Ahuiy
styles of 12£ and 15c goods
The Light Infantry boys are receiv- on Detroit st., between Kingsley and
and Packard et. to Mrs Minnie Adams.
IN ANY LINE OF
Opposite Court House, Main St., Transfer
through Bach & Butler ing letters from all kinds of circus per- Division sts., to Dr. H. J. Pearson,
at 7 £ c .
formers relative to their seedbd an- formerly of West Milton, Ohio, who
agency. Consideration $4,000.
ANN A&BOR.
Large variety of 15c to 25c goods
The committee appointed by the com- nual midwinter circus which they are will take possession at once and enter
upon
the
practice
of
his
profession.
already
planning
for
and
which
they
at 9c.
mon council to visit Detroit and inARGUS AUGURIES.
W. D. Adams has sold his house on
vestigate the macadamizing of streets state will be better than that of last
S. Thayer st., recently purchased of C.
were among those who took in the year.
And whatever is now on
Friday, July 31—Emancipation Day Cele- Young Men's Christian Association exA. Ward, to H. B. Hougland, of Battle
J.
N.
Jacobs,
son
of
J.
T.
Charles
bration at Ann Arbor.
hand will be sold at less
Creek.
Mr.
Hougland
will
move
here
Jacobs,
of
this
city,
has
sent
home
acouision
yesterday.
Monday, August3— Buffalo Bill's Wild West
than cost in order to
Show at Fair Grounds.
John B. Wells, of Superior, died Sat- oouots of fishing that he has lately with his family Aug. 1st. Transfer
For FALL 1896.
Wednesday, August 5—Republican State urday at the home of William H. been taking a hand in at Catalina Is- through the Bach & Butler agency.
close
business by Sept.
convention a t Grand Rapids.
The remains of Mrs. Harriet West, Just received this week a large
Spooner, in that town, of heart dis- land, in the Pacific ocean. Tunis and
1st.
aged 69 years, 1 month and 28 Jew fish were the kinds caught, the fish who died at her home in St. Louis,
LOCAL BREVITIES. ease,
and varied assortment of BUY NOW AND SAVE MONEY
days His remains were buried in the weighing from five to eight pounds Mich., were brought to Ann Arbor and
each.
interred in Forest Hill cemetery SaturDixboro cemetery Tuesday.
Autumn Styles in S I L K S
A fire started in a lot of rubbish in day morning. Rev. J. W. Crippen
Col. John E. Tyrrell, of the First InDuring their "Broken sizes sale"
and N O V E L T Y DRESS
Jacobs & Allmand will keep their store fantry, M. N. G., has given notice that the cellar of Mrs. M. Sheehan's house, conducted the services. Mrs. West formerly
resided
here.
E.
Huron
St.,
about
noon
on
Sunday.
85
G O O D S , all at popular prian election of major to fill the vacancy
open till 8 o'clock p. m.
The smoke was quite dense and a
Harold
Rettich,
aged
four
years,
son
caused
by
the
expiration
of
the
term
of
ces. August is a good month
The annual meeting of the Michigan
quantity of the household furniture was
State Teachers' Association will be held Major John P. Sanford, will take place removed before it was discovered that of Charles Rettich, was playing with a
to
make up Fall Goods, for Implement and Seed Store,
toy
windmill
one
day
last
week,
and
at camp, Saturday, Aug. 22, at 8 p. m.,
at Lansing, Dec. 28th to 30*;h.
there was no great cause for alarm. A while running at full speed with it
at the regimental headquarters.
dressmakers
are not so busy as
Becker's Light Infantry Band expects
large crowd was attraoted to the scene. held in his mouth, he fell and the toy
25-27 Detroit St.
J.
C.
Henderson,
of
St.
Paul,
Minn,,
later.
to conduct an excursion to Pnt-in-Bay
Albert C. Schumacher and Herman was driven up into the roof of his
will succeed Lew H. Clement as manaand return some time in August.
of the Ann Arbor Organ Co.'s bus- Miller have formed a partnership and mouth inflicting a serious wound.
This year we can furnish teachers
The interior of the Grand opera house ger
The 29th annual reunion of the
iness. Mr. Henderson has for three will in the near future open up another
and others who may desire to
is undergoing a much ueeded cleaning years been secretary and manager of drug store in Ann Arbor. Both young Tweuty-second M. V. I. occurs at
and fixing up at the hauds of a gang of the Schimmel & Nelson Piano Co. and men are well and favorably known to Flushing, Aug. 13. This regiment has
make up their fall gowns, a
workmen.
ORDEB YOUJCOAL OF
our citizens and there is no reason why three surviving members residiug in
omes here highly recommended.
superb assortment to select
Thomas J. Clark, a life prisoner at
they
shotild
not
make
a
success
of
their
this
county:
Capt.
Woodman,
of
Ypsi2v£.
ETAJ3BLEE.
A large number of people took the
OJTO I UW. Washington St..'Phone No. 8
Jackson, died at the state prison Satur- train at the Ann Arbor depot yesterday venture, as they have lots of friends. lanti, Col. H. S. Dean and Private S.
from.
VAI.I.S: M. C. Li. K., 'PLtouo No. 61.
day of consumption, and his remains morning bound for Whitmore Lake to The store they will ocoupy is the oue C. Randall, of Ann Arbor.
were brought to the university hospital attend the annual picnic of the Young owned by Titus F.Hutzel, now occupied
Sixty pedagogues are here in attenMonday.
dance upon the summer institute for
People's Society of Zion Lutheran by A. Teufel.
I W« i Money? or a Home? Wan
There was a bad washout on the hurch. They returned on the evening
Mrs. George E. Hollister, the wife county teachers, which opened Monday
. Work? or ii Farm? Want to open
open
Ann Arbor road just south of the city train tired but with the reaolleotion of of Rev. George E. Hollister, a superan- in the high school buidiug. The in> st.ore In H growing town? Want
caused by the heavy rains of Sunday, laving spent a very pleasant day.
uated Methodist minister, committed structors are ex-School Commissioner
ti i raise live stock? Want tqknow
which delayed the trains somewhat on
suicide by hanging herself Monday M. J. Cavanaugh, Prof. M. A. Cobb,
liow 10 buy Improved farms in a
Michael
Preskorn,
of
Northfield,
got
of Ypsilauti, aud Miss Celia Brennan,
Monday morning.
well settled region without payhis right hand caught in one of themorning while temporarily deranged of
ing-cash? Particulars and publiChicago.
Charles Karcher, an old reident of dump carts of the Auu Arbor JEtailro-id by illness. While the rest of the family
20
MAIN
ST
c-ulons sent free by F. I. WHIT
Chelsea, aged 74 cut his throat Satur- construction trains on Monday and it were at breakfast she tied the corners
Col. W. F. Cody (Buffalo Bill) perNKV.St. Paul, Minn.
day morning at 4 o'clock. He then at- resulted in a fracture of the first three of a handkerchief together, slipped it sonally participates in and supervises
tempted to finish the job by jumping fingers of that member. Dr. J. A. under her chin, got upon the bed and every exhibition given by his Wild
into the river. His recovery is doubt- rVessinger treated the fracture and Pres- backed up to the high corner booked it West and Congress of Rough Riders of
HEADQUARTERS FOR
over and jumped off the hed and simply the World. DuriDg the last twelve
ful as the windpipe is served.
corn is doing as nicely as possible.
choked to death. She was dead when years he has missed just twelve, exhibiW. D. Adams has sold his house on
Henry Todd, a resident of Webster
husband went into the room after tions, aud that was one week he was
S. Tbayer St., recently purchased of C. or 56 years, died at his home in that her
breakfast.
away while exhibiting in England six
A. Ward, to H. B. Hougland, of Battle ownship, on Sunday, aged 88 years
City Clerk Mills lives in an odor— years ago.
Creek. Mr. Hougland will move here He was born in New York state in
with his family August 1. Transfer 1808, and with his wife qame to Web- not of sanctity, but—of dead sparrow Attorney General Maynard has dethrough Bach & Butler agency.
ter in 1837. The funeral services were heads these days. The city pays a cided that a women who owns property
The Livingston Republican, Howell, held at his late home on Tuesday morn- bounty of two cents each for sparrow in her own right, but which property
heads and the way in which those spar- is assessed in her husband's name, or
says: "The Ann Arbor Railroad Com- ng and the remains were interred at row
heads are comng in nowadays is in any other name, may vote at school
pany has had men here during the Hamburg.
appalling to the smell. Glen says he elections and annual meetings ou all
week, surveying the town and making
August Mensing, of Chelsea, by his believes some of them must be three
a new map, sbowiDg their interests. attorneys, Lehman Bros., has begun suit months old. The reason for this unus- subjects. That the ereror in the assessAlso best grades of
What else they may be here for we do n the Washtenaw circuit court against ual number of sparrow heads beiug ment roll does not lawfully prevent
not know."
;he Michigan Central Railroad Co. He brought in is that the boys want to go them from exercising the right.
A large fruit grower of peaches in
Wm. Illi's delivery horse ran away ilaims that owing to the negligence and see Buffalo Bill's Wild West show
Thursday evening and in attempting to of the company's agents he received and are earning enough money in this I the lake shore fruit belt uses a remedy
j for borers whicn he claims finishes up
turn into the alley leading to its stable, permanent injury Feb. 9, 1895, while way to do so.
the worms in quick order. He digs
in rear of the bakery on E. Washington alighting from a passenger train at
Some changes in business locations away the dirt at the foot of the trunk
St., it was thrown against the large Dowagiac. lie asks §5,000 damages.
will take place in the near future. A. deep enough to expose the roots nearest
COAL FOR THRESHERS A SPECIALTY,
plate glass window of Parker, Colburn
Magazine for August is to Teufel will remove his harness stuck the surface, and with the dirt forms a
& Schneider's store with such violence McClure's
a midsummer fiction number, with into the :>tore now occupied by Camp basin several inches higher than the
as to break it into splinters. The
stories by Octave Thanet, Stephen Bros, at 57 S. Man st. The latter gen- ground level. This basin he fills with
horse was considerably bruised and cut short
rane,
Clinton Ross, E. W\ Thompson, tlemen will go out of the furniture boiling water, which kills every worm
by the accident.
and Annie Eliot. Stephen Crane's business in which they are now en- in the roots and lower portion of the
Mrs. Anna M. Parshall, of Ann Ar- story will exhibit the hero of his suc- gaged. The store Mr. Tenfel vacates trunk and does not injure the tree.
bor town, has filed a petition for di- cessful novel, "The Red Badge of Cour- is to be remodeled by its ownor, Titus
The State Teachers' Institute for
vorce against her husband Charles T. age," grown an old man, but still cap- F. Hutzel, who will have a new plate
Cor. Catherine and Detroit Sts.
Parshall, of the same place, on the able of a fine act of bravery; Clinton glass front put into it and an addition Washtenaw county will be held in this
city
beginning
Aug.
31,
and
closing
ground of cruelty and drunkenness. Ross' will deal with Perry's historic built onto the rear end of the building.
TELEPHONE IBS..
ANN ARBOR. MICHShe also asks for an injunction to re- fight and victory on Lake Erie; and When finished it will be occupied as a Sept. 27. Full information may be had
to
W.
W.
Wedemeyer,
ou
application
strain him from disposing of the per- Annie Eliot's will depict a sprightly drug store by A. C. Schumacher and
sonal property belonging to them and love episode ID a Yale and Harvard Herman Miller WHO have entered into Auu Arbor. The institute law allows
teaohers, whose schools are in session
for the custody of their only child, Roy boat race.
partnership.
at the time appointed for the county
S t e a m and Hot
N. Parshall, a boy of 11 years old. Next Sunday several members of the
Here is news for Ann Arbor people. institute held under the direction of
The injuuction has been issued.
local Young Men's Christian Associa- Bryan's only opponent for the nomina- the state superintendent, to close their
W a t e r Heatings S e W e r ai)d
On Thursday afternoon of last week tion will go to Chelsea to hold religious tion on the Populist ticket at. St. Louis schools during the continuance of such
Water Work.
. . . . .
President Winter, of the Street Railway meetings. In the afternoon at 3 was an Ann Arbor boy. Seymour F. institute, without forfeiting their
Co., met with the board of pubilo o'clock a meeting for men only will be Norton, of Chicago, received 321 votes wages, for as many half days as they
Gas Fixtures, Mantels and Grates.
works according to appointment. He held in the M. E. church. It will be to Bryan's 1,042. Norton lived with his are in attendance at the institute.
at once informed the board that the addressed by J. E. Benz, general secre- parents over in the Fifth ward for sevI
will
sell
you
any five-drawer family Sewing Machine made for $28.
company was opposed to moving the tary of the association. Other short eral years early in the sixties and reLook
at
my
$20
Sewing
Machine; it is just as pood as any and warranted
Important
Notice
to
Wheelman.
line from Detroit St., where it is at addresses will be made by G. G. Stim- ceived his education in our public
for ten years. I have good machines for $15 to $18. I will save you $20 on
present located, as it would cost over son and W. B. Phillips. The union schools and in the university. In 1867 The Ann Arbor Railroad takes pleas- a Sewing Machine.
$3,000 to do it. A. long discussion en- services in the evening will be held in he graduated from the law department ure in announcing that hereafter bisued but beyond this statement the ,the Congregational church and will be ' of the university. He has been a faith- cycles will be checked between all sta- 20 E. Washington St.,
Ann Arbor.
meeting was fruitless and nothing was addressed by H. G. Van Tuyl, of De- ful and popular attorney in the Windy tions on its line without charge.
for
many
years
besides
taking
a
City
troit, president of the state executive
agreed upon.
Now a prominent physician claims committee of the Young Men's Chris- prominent position in bis party's connthat the board-like throat environments tian Association. Other short addres- cils. In the recent convention at St.
worn by women are responsible for the ses will also be made by Ann Arbor Louis it was only the fact that strenuous attempts were made to cause a
prevalence of headaches and earaches men.
and eyeaches, causing a mild form of
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Storms were 25 stampede to Bryan that made Norton's
strangulation. He says that more than years married Wednesday evening of vote so small.—Times.
The Spring Season in the Clothing Business winds up with the Fourth of July, and
one case of congested blood at the base last week and their daughters determinThe Times tells a story of an Ann
it has been a most prosperous season for us. We attribute our phenomenal sucof the braiu has been traced to thif ed that the event should not go unreo- Arbor citizen who chanced to pass the
cess to the A 1 quality of merchandise we carry, to the correct styles and prices,
collar fad. It is also the cause of red ognized. invited a number of their dray stand ou the east side of the court
and to an appreciative people who always know where to purchase to advantage.
noses, bad skins and other forms of re- friends to spend the evening at the house square at 2 o'clock in the mornStorms'
home,
No.
10
Lawrence
st.
On
ing a few days since and saw a draypressed circulation. Which will my
some pretence they induced their mother man at his post at that early hour of
lady adhere to, health or fashion?
The Postmaster General has issued to go away from home for a few hours the morning. The citizen awakenei Until July Fourth we will sell all Men's, Boys' and Children's Suits at a
an order requiring railroad companies and then assisted by two or three young the drayman, who was partially asleep,
Large Discount.
to observe a law which has never be'.n lady friends they wrought such a traos- aad told him what time it was, thinkMrs.
Storms
arformation
that
when
ing
he
had
gone
to
sleep
and
so
remaiDt.nforoed respecting the free carriage of rived home, as the congressman said,
their letters. Hereafter all letters to she "didn't know where she was at." ed at his post longer than usual. He
was greatly surprised when the man
station agents and officials will be re- The
older members of the party took
Must move quickly and we have
quired to have postage, but exception supper in the house while the younger told him that he had just come from
is to be made in cases where letters re- ones were served out doors on the lawn. borne, where he had had part of a
decided to close them at
sleep, and had oome early in
fer to trains bearing them. A special Everyone enjoyed the visit immensely night's
to get the position at the head of
form of stamped envelope, such as is and many silver mementoes of friend- order
the line as'that position usually meant
used by express oompanies, will be sup- ship were left behind by the guests the
securing of the first job in the
plied the railroad companies and these as they departed. The Argus wishes morning. He intended, he said, to
must be canoeled ou delivery to the Mr. and Mrs. Storms another 25 years hold the position until early morning,
3"7 S. Mail*
train hands. This new order will be- of married life and happiness.
when his brother would relieve him.
come general immediately.
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Announcement Given Out by a Personal Friend of the Senator.
YORK, July 29—Senator Hill is

SLOMANS
DIAMOND WEDDING

Anarchists Not Allowed in the now in favor of a third ticket. This infor- Boarding House Washed Away,

mation comes direct from a personal
Only One Man Escaping.
friend of the senator. The action of the
Populist convention at St. Louis is what
FOREIGNERS ARE WILD WITH RAGE seems to have caused Mr. Hill to come to TOIGHTFUL RESULT OF A STORM.
I a decision as to his course. He feels that
they Shout, Yell and Threaten When the ' h i s b e s t interests lie in identifying himself The Men Who Lost Their Lives Were For-

Socialist Congress.

Kesult of the Vote Excluding Them I w l t h t h e *?old m e n o f t h e e a s t - T h e P osi "
eigners in the Employ of W. P. Rend,
from the Congress Is Announ<3ed-Dr. I t l o n o f t h e s e n a t o r i s t h u s outlined by the
the Coal Operator—In Pittsburg the
Jameson and the Other Raiders Found ; f n e n d i n question as follows:
Storm Assumes the Extent of a Tornado
"Mr. Hill has been between two
two fires
and Kills Two People—A Large Number
Guilty and Sentenced to Prison—The
from both factions of the party for some
of Others Injured.
Uganda Railway Bill.
time. He couldn't indorse the Chicago
PITTSBURG, July 29.—During Monday
LONDON, July 29.—The international so- platform, nor could he advocate the eleccialist and. trades union congress resumed tion of any candidate who stood upon it. night's storm a boarding house near CeIts session Tuesday at St. Martin's town The St. Louis Populist convention only cil, Washington county, was washed
hall, with Herr Singer, the well-known served to widen the breach between the away and the occupants, fifteen coal minGerman socialist and member of the sound money and silver wings of the ers, were drowned. The men were all
reichs-tag, presiding. The credentials of party, making it impossible to bridge it.as foreigners and their names could not be
all the delegates who presented them- the western Democrats had practically af- learned.
They were employed in the
selves for admission were closely scrutin- filiated with the Populists in everything
coal mines of W. P. Rend, near McDonbut
in
name.
ized at the door, and several were rejected
ald, Pa. The house stood on the banks of
and the bearers denied admittance. The
"Senator Hill may just now possibly
English section, which controlled the pre- deny that he has decided to support a Painters' rnn, and about 4 o'clock Tuesliminary business, decined by 223 to 101 third ticket, but you will find that when day morning the water rose rapidly and
to exclude anarchists.
This action no the Saratoga state convention meets, Mr. swept the structure from its foundations,
sooner became known to the anarchists Hill will be against the Bryan ticket. carrying it down the stream. There were
outside than they became furious with The New York senator is simply follow- sixteen men in the house and as far as
rage, and, after fiery remarks from their ing the footsteps of Flower, Whitney, known but one escaped with his life. Five
leaders, they made a combined rush for Lamont and other eminent leaders in the bodies have been recovered, and it is bethe doors of the hall, overturned the door- Empire state."
lieved the other ten, who are still missing,
keeper, and poured into the galleries in
Senator Hill himself continues non- are all drowned.
epitejof all opposition.
committal, and the state committee,
Two Lives Lost in Pittsburg.
which meets at the Hoffman House, will
aranteed EightYaarsOli
The full extent of the damage wrought
merely
decide
to
call
the
convention
at
Storm of Disapproval.
Saratoga without indicating any line of by Monday night's hurricane in this city
This caused a repetition of the exciting policy. This method is said to be for the was not known until daylight, when
and stormy scene of Monday. "Tom Mann purpose of waiting for something to
k and ruin were apparent on all
and James Kier Hardie, the English labor "turn up" in the near future. That is to Bides. Steeples were blown from churches
leaders, spoke in favor of at least admit- say, it will give the Cleveland men a and adjoining buildings crushed; houses
ting Herr Hyndman.
Their remarks chance to get their third ticket in the were unroofed, trees broken off, and in
were wildly applauded by the anarchists. field in the meantime.
some cases torn up by the roots, while the
Other English labor leaders made speeches
All doubt as to Tammany's intentions havoc caused by the heavy rainfall of last
against admitting the anarchists. This concerning the Chicago ticket and plat- week was repeated. In this city two lives
brought forth a storm of disapproval from form was set at rest Monday by the issue were lost, thirty-six persons injured,
the latter, during which a few blows and of a call for a meeting of the executive many, it is feared, fatally, and property
T H E * - * * GRADE EXCELS IN AGE AND QUALITY.
many angry words were exchanged among committee Friday to range the details damaged to the extent of $100,000. The
the foreigners, who could hardly be pre- for ratifying the ticket. This step was names of those killed are as follows: Javented by the more peaceful men from en- decided upon by Mr. Martin and John C. cob Affelter, aged 35, 17 Forward avenue,
gaging in a general free fight. Eventual- Sheehan in accordance with the expressed instantly killed on Greenfield avenue by a
ly orders were given to put out the dis- desires of thirty-two out of thirty-five dis- falling fence. John Figus, aged 22, skull
turbers of the peace, and ivhen some show trict'leaders of Tammany. Senator Hill crushed by falling tree at Sugar Camp
of so doing was made something like or- and other leaders of the state organization Grove.
der was once more restored and the debate have endeavored to induce Tammany to
Approach of the Storm.
defer action until after the state convens resumed.
The approach of the storm was heralded
tion, but the majority of the district leadVoted Against Anarchists.
LIME AND CEMENT.
After further speeches for and against ers in the wigwam is opposed to any post- by black clouds that turned daylight into
darkness.
There
was
a
constant
roll
of
the admission of anarchists it was agreed ponement, and the ratification meeting to
terrifying thunder and incessant flashes of
that properly accredited anarchists, in- indorse the Chicago ticket, including vivid lightning that gave warning to
Sewall,
will
be
held
next
week.
AND
cluding Louise Michel, should be perpedestrians to seek places of safety. The
mitted to be present at the debate. After
wind rose to a gale as the rain began to
CONDITION OF CROPS.
several hours of additional discussion the
fall and then the hurricane came on with
congress, voting by nationalities, upheld
We keep consiantlv on hand
Reports from Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, a roar, driving the rain in solid sheets bethe Zurich resolution by 1S}4 to 21-, the
fore it. In an instant the streets in many
Michigan and Wisconsin.
L
O
U
I
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BREAD,
CRACKERS, CAKES, &O.
effect of which is to exclude anarchists
CHICAGO, July 29.—The reports as tc parts of the city were filled with flying
For
Wholesale
or Retail Trade.
from the congress. During the voting
branches of trees, tin roofs were lifted
there was another scene of the greatest condition of the crops throughout the from houses and sent whirling over chimWe shall also keep a supply of
excitement. Fierce shouting and yelling, country and the general effect of the ney tops, knocking them down like tenMain Office—36 E. Huron Street.
O8B0RNE'*
mingled with scuffling, and threatening, weather on the growth, cultivation and pins, signs and fences and trees fell,crushYards—50 "West Huron Street.
prevailed among the foreigners and proba- harvest of same were made Tuesday by ing out the lives of two men and injurbly served as much as anything else to the directors of several climate and crop ing others.
J. M. Swift & Co.'8 Best White Wheat
harden the hearts of the Englishmen sections. The reports received at Chicago
Damage Elsewhere.
piRE INSURANC
Flour, Rye Flour, Buckwheat Flour,
against admitting the anarchist element
The storm crossed Silver lake, and tho
e as follows:
to the deliberations of the international
Corn Meal, .P»ed, &o., <fcc, &c.
Illinois—The week has been unfavora- dam, unable to stand the strain of the
socialist and trade union congress.
ble for work. The excessive rainfall has flood behind it, gave way, turning FinAt Wholesale d Retail. A general stock ol
UGANDA BILL FINDS FAVOR.
caused injury to wheat, oats and rye in ley's hollow into a raging torrent and
Igent for the following First Class Companies |flR0OEJIES AND PROVISIONS
shock, producing sprouting, mold and swelling Nagley's run into a river until
representing over twenty-eig-ht Million
Xlie Measure Provides for the Construc- rotting. The largest part of the crop, it emptied into the Allegheny near the
j constantly on hand, which will be sold on a& reasDollars Assets, issues policies at
onable terms as at any other house in the city.
tion of a Central African Railway.
however, was stacked or threshed pre- Brilliant pumping station. At Braddock
the lowestratee
} ^^~Cash paid ior Butler, Eees, and Countr
LOSDOX, July 29.—The Uganda railway vious to the rain. Corn, except on low- hail added to the damage, and when the
Produce generally.
bill passed its second reading in the house lands, is doing finely; broom corn, second hurricane reached Turtle creek it assumed
/Etna of Hartford
$9,192,644.00 G^"Goods Delivered to anv part of the cit7 with
of commons Tuesday by a vote of 239 to crop clover, pastures, late potatoes and the awful proportions of a cyclone, doing
THREE SILVER DOLLARS.
R l u » o r Sc Se tf'balt
3,118,713,00 j t i m r h a r p f .
Franklin of Phila
£6, after Mr. Curzon had urged that if gardens have been much benefited by untold damage. In the oil fields derricks
Vignette of Mayor Pingree Stamped on
N.
Y
2,700,729.00
Germaniaof
were blown down, particularly in O'Hara
Great Britain did not make a railway to rains.
Sole.
Indiana—Heavy rains in localities did township. Sewickley, Coraopolis, BelleGerman-American of N.Y. 4,065,968.00
the Victoria Xyanza Germany would do
BO. The Uganda railway is already un- damage; wheat, rye and oats in shock are vue and McKee's Rocks suffered severely.
London Assurance, Lond'n 1,416,788.00
der construction. The proposed route is sprouting and rotting; much hay is spoil- In Millvale and Sharpsburg hail caused
Michigan F . & M., Detroit 287,608.00
havoc
and
glaziers
will
be
busy
(or
several
ed;
threshing
and
plowing
were
delayed;
from Mombasa, on the Zanzibar coast of
N . Y . Underwriters, N. Y. 2,596,679.00
east Africa, northwesterly, passing to the great crops of corn and potatoes almost days.
1,774,505.00
National, Hartford
north of Kilimanjaro, through t i e coun- assured; some corn in bottom lands was
Phenix,N.Y
3,759,036.00
try of the Wakamba, to a point near Ki- under water; tobacco nearly topped iD There is no cheap Sarsaparilla so good;
There is no good
kuyu. passing Lake Naivasha, coming out good condition.
TIME TABLE.
*3"3pecial
atten
Ion
givon
to
the
insurance o
Iowa—Excessive rainfall with cool and Sarsaparilla so cheap as
upon Victoria Xyanza in Kavirondo at
Taking Effect June 7, 1896.
JwelHngs, schools, churches and public building!
cloudy weather delayed harvest and Foley's Sarsaparilla. I t is
Berkeley bay on the northeast shore of the caused increased damage to oats and
term- of three and five years
Several times stronger in blood
Trains leave Ana Arbor bv Central Standlake.
ard time.
wheat in shock. Corn, grass and other Cleansing qualities than any other
The route is described as being for tho growing crops have been much improved. Advertised Blood Medicine
most of the distance over a gently rising j Michigan—Conditions droughty in upA. E. Mummery, druggist, Ann ArSOUTH.
NORTH.
and then falling and in places slightly per peninsula and northern counties oi bor.
undulating country, presenting few engin- lower peninsula. Oats harvests delayed
*':'i% A . M.
**7:00 A. M,
No morphine or opium in IJr. Miles' PAIH
eering difficulties. There is the Eldoma j in southern half of state by frequent PILLS.
+9:05 A. M.
* l l : 3 0 A. M.
CUKE All Pam. "One cent a dose."
ravine, which has steep banks 600 feet j rains, but growing crops have boomed,
8 P. M.
+8:15 p . M.
* 1 0 : 3 0 P . M.
**:5o p . M.
high and is 300 feet in width, which will . Corn grows fast, looks fine, and is earing,
FOR
General
Harrison
at
Xew
York.
require the construction of an iron bridge. , Potatoes are doing well and pastures arc
NEW
YORK,
July
29.—Ex-President
and
It is intended that a train shall take eight j improved. The ground is in good shape
*Daily, except Sunday.
Mrs. Harrison arrived in this city from
'Sunday only between Toledo and Hamdays to do the entire journey. It is said j for fall plowing, which is in progress,
FOR
82.50
AND
$3
00,1
tar?
Junction.
that it will run only during the daytime, j Wisconsin—The liberal rains during the Old Forge Monday night. He comes to at**
Daily, sleepers between Toledo and
and strong permanent stations will be | week have been very beneficial, especially tend the session of the general committee
Frankfort.
erected at the places where the train stops to pastures, corn and new seeding. Har of the general assembly of the PresbyterE. S. G1LLMORE, Agent
for the night.
ian
church
which
began
tuesday.
He
devesting is about completed in southern
W. H. BENNETT, G. P. A.
clined
to
discuss
politics.
and middle sections and is being pushed
Rioting in Zurich.
rapidly in northern. Oats are not as good
ZURICH, July 29.—Riots broke out onas expected on account of damage to them
Burdock Blood Bitters never fails to
Saturday, arising from the killing of a by rust and insects. Corn is doing well. cure all impurities of the blood, from
FOR BOYS AND GIRLS,
Swiss by Italians, were renewed Monday The army worm is spreading, but for the a common pimple to the worst scrofula
" The Niagara Falls Route."
FROM $1.50
evening and continued all night long. An whole state the per cent, of damage is not sore.
to $2.50
infuriated crowd attacked the Italian quar- great.
Negroes Declare a Boycott.
ter and committed serious excesses. The
CENTRAL STANDARD TIME
Failure in Paper.
rioters were finally overpowered by the poDECATUR, Mich., July 29.—Because two
All the Latest Styles of Lasts and
lice and military and after fifty men had PHILADELPHIA, July 29.—A. G. Elliott of the sons of Martin Stegeman, a mer- Patterns. Our line is '"up-to-date."'
Talcing Effect June 21, 1896.
been arrested the disturbance was finally & Co., the well-known manufacturers and chant of Allegan, in a public debate faCATSUP
quelled.
dealers in paper, failed Tuesday. A deed vored the colonization of negroes, the colGOIXG EAST.
Adulterated fond. Do you believe in it. If so
of assignment of the firm was recorded in ored residents have declared a boycott on*
better buy chalk in-tead of sujjiir cotton seed
Detroit Night Ex...
5 40 a. m.
Hope for Irish Prisoners.
oil
Instead
of
nliv^
oil.
the afternoon. The assignment is made bis place of business.
Atlantic Express
7 35
Perhaps 'hougb you think about your
LONDON, July -29.—The Westminster to the Finance company of Pennsylvania
health, or about the flavor oi what \ounre
Grand Rapids Ex
11 05
Gazette Monday afternoon says that dur- and George H. Earl, Jr., for the benefit of
eating.
Mall and Express --3 47 p. m.
No way then but to 'my good straight foring the debate on the home office vote on the firm's creditors. The deed of assignward crocf^es Purprism-g' part of it is that
N. Y. & Boston Sp'l
4 5S
The above stamp is molded in thethey
Friday the home secretary, Sir Matthew | m e n C s t a ted that a list of the real estate
ooct i o mo e than the adulterated stuff.
Fast Eastern
10 17
White Ridley, will probably announce a in the name of the assignors will be furrubber of all our
TI10 dealer u ak..-s the diSerence in e >.-t
Guess he lose* in imputation tboush. We
mitigation of the sentences of the Irish nished at an early date. Included in the
GOING WEST.
value our reputation and customers do too.
political prisoners.
assignment is that of the Philadelphia
Gd. Rapids Fa'tN'pVr....2 53 a. m.
Parchment company, limited, A. G. ElliBoston, N. Y. & Ch
7 35
SIAEPLER
&
CO.,
Poles Were About to Revolt.
ott, chairman, and Joseph B. Mitchell,
Mail&Express
..- S 38
BERLIN, July 29.—A dispatch to the secretary and treasurer.
Phone 141.
41 S. Main St
North Shore Limited
9 25
You naturally lose flesh in
Kolnische Zeitung from Warsaw says that
Fast Western E x . .
1 55 p. m.
several arrests have been made there of
Culminated in a Shooting Afl'ray.
the summer and running down
G. K. & Kal. Ex
5 55
persons who were found to be connected
NEW YORK, July 29.—The domestic
Chicago Night Ex
9 50
You get a little
with an impending Polish revolutionary troubles of William Lehmaier and hisis so easy.
Pacific Express
12 15
movement. The movement is of a serious wife, which have been before the public at weaker each day without hardO.W. BUGGLE8
H. W. HAYES,
character.
intervals during the last six weeks, cul- ly noticing it. There is loss of
O. P. * T. Agent Calcago. Ag't Ann Arboi
minated Tuesday in a shooting affray,
Receiver Appointed.
h will probably result in Lehmaier's appetite, headache, weakness
PROVIDENCE, R. I., July 29.—Judg9 death. Mrs. Lehmaier says that Charles
Tillinghast of the Appellate court, Tues- A. Johnson, who did the shooting, is her of the muscles, disturbed sleep,
The One Great Standard Authority,
day directed the entrance of a decree for- brother. Lehmaier says that the man is weakness of memory, and these
So -writes Hon. D. J. Brewer,
RESTORES VITALITY.
Justice U. S. Supreme Court.
feiting the charter ef the Commercial Mrs. Lehmaier's former husband. For are the beginning of nervous
a
Postal
for
Specimen
Pages,
etc.
"Send
Mutual Fire Insurance company, restrain- some time a contest has been waging be/Successor of the
Iron and tonics
ing the president and other officers of the tween the Lehmaiers as to the occupancy prostration.
"Unabridged."
Made a
company from transacting any insurance of a house in West Thirty-fifth street, and bitters may afford some
Standard
business in the name of the company and each trying to oust the other.
of
the
U.S.
(?
ov!t
PrintWell Mart
temporary relief, but what you
ing Office, the U. S. Suappointing James C. Collins, Jr., repreme Court, nil tho
Severe Heat at St. Louis.
need is a food for body, brain
ceiver.
suite Supreme Courts,
of Me.
nit' 1 of nearly ail tl.e <
ST. LOUIS, July 29.—The heat in this
Sehooibooks,
Frauchise Held To Be Valid.
city for the past two days has been in- and nerves.
DETROIT. July 29.—The franchise of the tense, a maximum of about 100 degrees in
Warmly
produces the above results In 30 days. It acts
Commended i
Detxeit railway Tuesday h-,kl to b* valid the shade being recorded. It was worse
powerfully and (juicily. Cures when all others fail.
by
State Superintend- i
by a decision of the . supreme court deny- on the streets where the stone pavements
Young men will regain their lost manhood, and old
ents
of
Schools,
ami
|
Of
E.
V.
HANGSTERFER
other
Edneatorfi
almost
.
men will recover their youthful vigor by using
ing the right of the Detroit Citizens' reflected the glare and heat of the sun and
without number.
REV1VO. It quickly aud surely restores NervousStreet Railway company to the exclusive made outdoor life almost unbearable. of Cod-liver Oil with the Hyness. Lost Vitality, Irupotency, Nightly Emissions,
use of the streets of this city, as claimed There were many prostrations. The fatal
Having increased my supply One- THE BEST FOR EVERYBODY Lost Power, Failing Memory, Wasting Diseases, and
all effects of self-abuse or excess and indiscretion,
under an old ordinance.
cases were those of Mrs. Kate Bryon, aged pophosphites, furnishes just the
third, am ready to furnish j It Is easy to llnd BECAUSE
which unfits one forsmdy. business or marriage. It
the word wanted.
2S and William Zeihmann, a carpenter, nourishment needed for those
i
It
Is
easy
to
ascertain
the
pronunciation.
600 private houses with Pure i It Is easy to trace the growth oi a word.
THE DEATH RECORD.
who died soon after being taken to the
who are run down and pale and
Up-river Ice, guarantee both 1 It Is easy to learn what a word means.
hospital. There were several other seriW K L I A M B. XOBLE, wealthy citizen oJ ous cases.
thin
and
weak.
If
you
lose
flesh
The Chicago Times-Herald r-:--:~ C 6toring the fire of youth. It wards off Insanity
quality and price.
Washington, D. C, at Gleenwood Springs,
i Webster's International Dictionary m i n ) y.-ent t, and Consumption.' Insist on having KEVIVO,no)
form
is absolute authority on everything l rrl.iimliK c other. It can be carried in vest pocket. By mail,
in summer take Scott's EmulKen»miuated for Congress.
Colo.
I to our language in the way of orrli'vr i! \ . , -il - £ SI.00 per package, or six for S5.00, with a posi. epy.etymoiuKv, anrl dellnition. r'£un it-Hjerpwrn ^ tive written guarantee to cure or refund
Captain GARRETT L. COLLINS, war vetPALESTINE, Tex., July ~9.— H. B. Coop- sion now. Don't wait till fall Delivered to any Part of the City.
' appeal. It is as perfect .is human ctt'ot I i.n.lhilii..-;.- V the money. Circular free. Address
eran and old citizen of Aurora, Ills.
I ship can make it.—1 iec. H, mno.
V
er was renominated for congress from the
HORACE BANCROFT, an old resident oi Second Texas district Monday. He is a or winter before beginning.
OFFICE: Cor. Washington and
G. & C. MERRIA.M CO., Publisher , ? ROYAL MEDICINE CO,, 271 Wabasl AV8., CHICAGO, ILL,
Jacksonville, Ills.
For sale at 50c. and $1.00 by all druggists.
Springfield, J/ass., U.S.A.
?
For sale at Ann Arbor, Mich., by Eberbach
free silver man.
Fonrtli avenue.
C'OO-C Drug and Chemical Company.

CINCINNATI 0 SOLE PROPRIETORS

FYPENED AGED AND MELLOWED IN WOOD.
ABSOLUTELY PURE AND FREE FROM DRUGS
A STERLING AID TO DIGESTION.
INVIGORATES FEEBLE CONSTITUTIONS
RENEWS LIFE AND ARRESTS DISEASE
A DELICIOUS AND NUTRITIOUS TONIC.

WHISKEY

TRY I T ONCE - YOU'LL WANT IT AGAIN.
) SOLD EVERYWHERE % ^ ^ 'i*l
-

BY DRUGGISTS & DEALERS.

LAND PLASTER!

BAffll
GROCEBI
DRAIN TILE.

FLOUR AND FEED STORE,

GOLD DUST FLOUR.

PINBRFESHOE

CHRISTIAN MACK,

FOR MEN Vor S3.

THE PINGREE SHOE
Silver Coin.

THE PINGREE SHOE

/WlGHIGANfTENTRAL

Silver Coin

uf

Losing
Flesh

"Neverslip" Winter
AND Bicycle Shoes

Webster's
iInternational <
Dictionary

ORDER

Scotts frnwfaivru

ICE

RE VIVO
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"Always In
Hot Water."

JAMESON

DetaMs of the Terrible Tragedy
at Cairo, Mis.
THE 3IEX WERE BITTER ENEMIES.

People who are so fortunate as to
nave m their homes our 1895

Majestic

Steel
Range

are kept continually in hot water for the bath, kitchen
and laundry. The Majestic is a marvel as a water
heater; it heats water with the heat other stoves waste.
The Majestic reservoir is next the fire, not next the oven.

What is the economy in
wasting heat that radiates
from the front of your stove?
EBERBACH HARDWARE CO,
Agents.

AnnAbror,Mich.

The Witness and the juitryti-.
save (hat, she buys usually a skirt and
R B. Green of Ottumwa, la., tells a sleeves of another sort, although she
good story about Judge Hendershott of jmay be perfectly certain she will have
that city, one of the leading lawyers of no use for an extra frock. But that is
not quite up to her economy in eating.
the Hawkeye State.
"Judge Hendershott," said Mr. We asked people to tea the other night,
Green, "was trying a case under the and two of them failed to come. So to
prohibition law. An ireportant question save the ice cream and fixings they
was raised as to whether or not a barrel ought to have eaten, Mrs. Slawson ate
of -whisky was. delivered to the defend- them herself, after I had refused the
job. The result was five days in bed,
ant.
"An Irishman of the name of O'Con- with §30 spent for doctor and nurse—
nor was the drayman, and when Judge and the ico cream was only GO cents a
Hendershott started to cross examine quart. "—New York Journal.
him he concluded to frighten him into
UNEXPLORED AMERICA.
contradicting his testimony on the examination in chief. Assuming a draVast
Tracts
of Northwestern Territory
matic pose and with a stern voice, he
Still Awaiting the Discoverer.
«aid: 'Remember, sir, yen are on your
Of untaJio's area, estimated at 200,oath. Remember you have sworn to tell
the truth, the whole truth and nothing 000 square miles, 100,000 square miles
but the truth. Remember that to devi- are in an unknown region, only the
ate one iota from the truth is perjury, edges of which have been explored. This
and the punishment for perjury is im- is the territory known as the Hinterland
prisonment in the state penitentiary of of Ontario. It lies between Lakes Huron
and Superior to the south and the Albany
Iowa. Now, sir, upon your oath, did river
and James bay to the north. In
you deliver that barrel of whisky to Pat tfaig vast
area is the Height of Land,
Duffy?'
which separates waters flowing to Hud"The Irishman answered coolly and son bay from the streams emptying into
deliberately, 'Well, judge, being on my the St. Lawrence and the lakes. North
oath, faith I couldn't say. I delivered a of the Height is what is called the Hudbar'l at Mr. Duffy's place. On one ind eon bay slope, consisting of about 80,000
of that bar'l was marked "Pat Duffy," square miles. This slope may be describon the ither ind was marked "whisky, " ed as unknown land.
but bein on me oath I chuldn't say
whether Pat Duffy or whisky was in the The Height of Land is not a ridge of
hills, but is a level plateau some 1,200
bar'l.'
or 1,300 feet above the sea. "The scen"The defendant was convicted."— ery,"
says a surveyor's report, "though
Washington Star.
diversified by hundreds of rivers and
streams, thousands of lakes and innuOf Course There Will.
Now comes the word of another dis- merable crags and hills of rock,is certaincovery, which if true will excel in in- ly lacking in that nobility aur! largeness
of view which only the presence of lofty
terest and importance the celebrated dis- mountains
can bestow.'' Of the rivers
covery of Roentgen, the X rays. It is flowing north
from this slope the Aleaid that a photographer named Rogers bany is the most important, being about
set up a postage stamp and fixed his 475 miles long and navigable during the
gaze upon it for a "moment. Then a season of high water for 250 miles. Of
photographic plate was put where the the short s;ope south of the Height of
stamp had been. For several minutes Land, in which are situated the settlethe photographer fixed his gaze intently ments of North Bay, Sturgeon Falls and
"upon this plate and held his mind in- Sudberry, there is definite and general
tently upon the image of the stamp at knowledge, but the whole territory slopthe same time. When the plate was de- ing north remains unexplored.
veloped, two impressions, one for each
The Hinterland is Ontario's reserve.
, were found upon it, each distinctly
resembling a postage stamp. And this Much valuable timber in this region is
idea can thus be cairied out ad infini- destroyed by fires that sweep south of
tum, it is claimed. A poet can dispense the watershed. Pine, spruce, tamarack,
with the pen by affixing upon the sensi- poplar and cedar are varieties of wood
tive plates the beautiful images that existing in abundance south of the Hudbay slope. Here, too, are valuable
arise iu his brain. Criminals may thus son
the treasures hidden in
minerals,
be forced to yield up the secrets of their the region but
north of the plateau and the
past lives. The lover can give proof of resources of the high plane itself await
his faithfulness, and so on into the in- the searching of some intrepid explorer.
exhaustible field of the marvelous. Of Meanwhile no adventurous spirit need
course there will be skeptics on all this resign itself to obscure inactivity nor
for awhile.—Cincinnati Times-Star.
ambitious traveler sigh because there are
not new countries to traverse. The HinHydrogen Peroxide.
terland will reward the eager discoverer,
The bleaching agent of the future, and when he has exhausted that territory
says a writer in one of the textile jour- Labrador, Newfoundland, the Northeast
nals, is hydrogen peroxide, and it is territory and regions of the great northeven now considerably used in wool west remain nnsnrveyed.—Winnipeg
bleaching. The yarn is steeped in a so- Free Press.
lution of hydrogen peroxide to which a
little ammonia has been added, thereby
Lack of vitality and color-matter in
causing the decomposition of the peroxide into water and oxygen. The latter, the bulbs causes the hair to fall out
being in its nascent state, readily at- and turn gray. We recommend Hall's
tacks the coloring of the wool and forms Hair Renewer to prevent balduess and
a colorless oxidation product. This is a graj ness.
permanent white, and should tinting be
In ihe neighborhood of Shanghai there
necessary it can be done after the bleach- grows an herb known as the laughing
ing. The bleached yarn is sometimes plant, the flowers and seeds of which,
washed in acidified water. From time when eaten, are said to cause the same
to time various additions have been rec- effect as that produced by the laughing
ommended for the peroxide bath, but gas sometimes used by dentists.
with very little or no advantage. The
bleaching solution is to be kept alkaline
The first adobe houses were built by
—indeed the more alkaline the liquor the swallows.
the quicker is the oxygen liberated;
lience too much ammonia is almost aa
Eczema in any pait of the body is
ftad as too little.
instantly relieved aud permanently
A Study In Touching the Button.

To recognize a person's voice over a
e is not regarded as at all
strange, and there are times when one
can identify a voice conveyed even
from a long distance positively as to
be able to swear to the identification in
-a court of law and have the testimony
accepted. But to be able to recognize a
person's " r i n g " is quite another thing.
An elevator boy in one of the office
buildings declares that he can almost
invariably tell by the manner in which
a person rings the electric bell connected with the elevator by touching the
button whether that person is a man or a
woman. He can also tell in the same
manner many times just who the person
is if one who frequently rides with him.
The practiced ear of the telephone girl
will also tell her at times who it is that
rings tip "Central. "—Buffalo Courier.
Mi*. Slawson's Economies.

While Passing the Drusr Store of Grevu 15.
Crabtree Coffee Made an Insulting Kemark About the Former Keeping His
Store Open—The Two Men Then Rushed
at Each Other ami Coffee Was Fatally
Cut by His Rival in Business,

Had Been Hitter Enemies.

LVXCH1SG

I>* MISSOURI.

Mart Crawford Taken from the SUerift'and
Strung Pp.

The Only One
To Stand the Test.

Rev. William Copp, whose father
SEDALIA, Mo., July 29.—Mart Craw- was a physician for over fifty years,
ford, a widower, 38 years old, employed in New Jersey, and who himself
as a section foreman on the Missouri Pa- spent many years preparing for the
cific, was lynched a few miles from Tip- practice of medicine, but subseton, Moniteau county, Monday. He was quently entered the ministry of the
arrested at Tipton Sunday night,
charged with attempted assault uuoii M. E. Church, writes: " I am glad
to testify that I have
Miss Mary Tuckley, lo years old, who arhad analyzed all the
rived at Tipton from Kansas City last
Saturday. The girl was en route to Versarsaparilla preparasailles, Morgan county, the home of
tions known in the
Crawford, and consented to accompany
trade, but
him to that place in a private conveyance.
The assault was attempted a few miles
from Versailles. The meeting of the two
men in the roadway alone prevented Crawford succeeding. Miss Tuckley called for
help, but Crawford whipped up his team
and reached Versailles. He returned to
Tipton Sunday aud his arrest at night
followed. Sheriff Lumpee arrived at Tipton Monday morning and started for
Versailles .vith the prisoner, but was met
by an unmasked mob, who took Crawford from him and hanged him to a tree.

FKEDERIC B. BRAUN,
Commissioners.

bor.

Crabtree was immediately arrested. Ho
All druggist3 sell Dr. Miles' Nerve Plasters.
received a black eye during the scuffle and Dr.
Miles' Nerve Plasters for Rheumatism.
a badly sprained wrist. Coffee and Crabtree have been bitter enemies for a long
A Prize Fifty Tears Ago.
time. The latter was formerly a prescripThe following stanza is a good illustion clerk in Coffee's drugstore, but when
Coffee removed his store into a now loca- tration of xuultuin in parvo and obtaintion, three doors further north on Com-ed a prize for its author in a contest for
mercial avenue, Crabtree opened up a the best poem ou spring, which was held
drug store in the old stand. Both were in Bolivar more than 50 years ago:
Kentuckians. Coffee was 44 years old.
The goddess of spring,
He was appointed a member of the state
As she passed down the vale,
board of pharmacy by Governor Fifer in
Left her robe on the trees
February, 1892, and was president of the
And her breath on the gale.
board at the time of his death. That or—Bolivar Bulletin.
ganization will attend his funeral on
AVednesday. Both parties were held in
high esteem here.
^ince being imprisoned Dr. Crabtree
has made several attempts to take his own
life.

AVER'S

is the only one of
them that I could
recommend as a
blood-purilier.Ihave
given away hundreds of bottles of
it, as I consider it the safest as well
as the best to be had."—WE COPP,
Pastor M. E. Church, Jackson, Minn.

s

Highwaymen Come to Grief.

KANSAS CITY. July 29.— Frank Con-

nors and Steve Brady, each about 25 years
old, tried to hold up Bartender James
THE ONLY WORLD'S FAIR
Maloney In Maloney Bros.' saloon at
Sixth and Bluff streets, late Monday
night, and Gunners was shot and perhaps
fatally wounded by the bartender. Brad? When in doubt, ask for Ayer's Pllla
was arrested after a hard chase and i~
held on ateharge of highway robbery. The
saloon is situated in an unfrequented paTt
of the city. The would-be highwaymen
shoved two revolvers into Mnloney's face,
when the latter quickly seized his own revolver and shot Conuers, Brady taking
flight. Conners and Brady each have
criminal records.

'Sarsaparilla

SPECIAL

Estate of Felix Dunlavy.

TATE OP MICHIGAN, COUNT?

S

The Case of Scott Jackson.
FRANKFORT, Ky., July 29.—The papers
in the case of Scott Jackson, convicted of
the murder of Pearl Bryan, near Fort
Thomas, Ky., were filed Tuesday in the
court of appeals. The court is asked to
grant a new trial ou the ground of specified errors.

the iron trade is being felt by the vessel
owners of the lakes. Twelve big steamers
have gone out of the ore carrying trade
and will be tied up the remainder of the
season. Others will follow them soon.
The docks at Lake Erie ports are piled
ore which cannot be sold.

This wonderful Strengthener
and Nervine is to be found at
your druggists. It lifts, builds,
and braces the system^ ^ **

Chancery Notice.
HE TWENTY-SECOND JUDICIAL CIRT
cuit for the s t a t e of Michigan. In the
Circuit Court for the Couuty of Washteuaw,
iu Chancery.

Ella Harrington, complainant, vs. Charles
F Harrington, defendant.
It satisfactorily appearing to me by affidavit that the defendant. Charles 1". Harring-

ton, Is :i non-resident of i hi- state and that he

reside-, iu the State of South Dakota :
tion of E. B. Norris. of counsel fort
ant, ordered that defendant do cause
pearance in this canse to be entered

On moI plainhis apwithin

four m o n t h s from t h e d a t e of this order; ih.it
In d e l a u l t thereof t h e bill of complaint
which is Bled i u t h i s cause ho t a k e n a s confessed by t h e d e f e n d a n t . I t is furthei ordered t h a t t h e c o m p l a i n a n t du cause tin-.
order t o be personally served or duly p u b lished p u r s u a n t t o law.
Dated, Ann Arbor, May 9th, 1898.
E. B. NOHRIS.
E. D. KINNE,

Solicitor for Complainant.
... ]

Circuit Judge.

W. DAN

- i N c i u u c , Register.
of Washtenaw, s». At a session of the Probate
Court for the County of Washtenaw,holden at lb c
In Chancery.
Probate Office, in the City of Ann Arbor, on
TATE OF MICHIGAN, TWENTY-SECOND
Thursday, the 16th day of July, in the year
Judicial
Circuit,
in Chancery. Suit pendone thousand eight hundred and ninety-six.
ing In the Circuit Court for the County of
Present. J. Willard Babbitt. Judge of Probate.
Washtenaw in Chancery. Alice (}. Sherman
In the matter of the eatate of Felix Dunlavy, complainant, vs. Isaac E. Sherman, defenddeceased.
a n t . Int h i s c a u s e It a p p e a r i n g t h a t d e f e n d On reading andflling the petition, duly verified, ant, Isaac E Sherman, is a non-resident of
of Ann J. Dunlavy, praying that administration this state and is a resident of the State of
of said estate may be gtanted to herselt, or Florida, therefore, on motion of Thompson &
some other suitable person,
Harriman, solicitors for the complainant. It
Thereupou it is ordered, that Mondaj", the Is ordered, t h a t defendant enter h i - appear10th day of August next, at ten o'clock iu the auce in said eouit oil or before four months
forenoon, be assigned tor the hearing of said from the date Ot this order, and that within
petition, and thai the heirs at law of said deceased, twenty days the complainant cause this order
and all other persons interested iu said estate, to be published iu the Ann Arbor Argus said
are required to appear at a session of said publication to be continued once In each
lourt thrn to-be holden at the Probate office week for six weeks in succession.
in the city of Ann Arbor, aud show cause, if
Dated April 11, 1896.
any there be, why the prayer of the petitioner
E. D. KINNE.
should not be granted.: And it islurthei ordered
circuit Judge.
that said petitioner give notice to the pei- THOMPSON* HARRIMAN.
Solicitors for Complainant.
sons interested in said estate of the pendency 01
said petition, and the hearing thereof, uy
causing a copy of this ordei to ue published in
Notice to Creditors,

S

the ANN AKBOR ARGUS, a newspaper printed and

S

circulated in said county, three successive weeks
TATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY"
previous to said day of Hearing.
of Washtenaw, BS. Notice is hereby given,
tnat by an order of the Probate Court for the
J. WILLARD BABBITT,
[A true copy.]
Judge of Probat- County of Washtenaw. made ou the 13th
day of July. A. D ISifi, six months from that
WM. U. DOTY. Probate Register
date were allowed for creditors to present their
claims against the eatate of Alpceua Felch,
late of said county, deceased, and that all creditors
Mortgage Sale.
of said deceased are required to preseottheirclaims
EFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN to s;dd Probate Court, at the Probate Office iu tbe
the conditions of the payments of a city of Ann Arbor, for examination and allowance,
certain mortgage made by James U. Bach on or before the 13th day of January next,
and Blanch E. Bach, Ins wile, to John Alien. and that such claims will beheard before said Court
dated the S>th day of March, 1X93, and recorded on the 13th day of October, and on the
In the Kegtster's office of Washtenaw County, 13th day of Januaary next at ten o'clock
in Liber 84 of Mortgages on pugeob'7, on the 3rd in the forenoon of each of said days.
Dated, Ann Arbor. July 13, A.D. 1B9I5.
day of January. 1894, at 5o'clock p. m., on which
mortgage there is claimed'to be due at the
J. WILLARD IIABBITT,
date of this notice one thousand, one hundred
Judge of Probate.
and six dollars and eighty cents, (Jl.HBSU)

D

aud no suit at law or in equity having beeu
instituted to collect the amount due on said
Estate of John W. Cowan.
mortgage or any part thereof.
TATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
Now, therelore, by virtue of the power of
ot Wasutenaw, ss. At a session of the Probate
sale contained in said mortgage and the
statute in such case made and provided,notice Court for t tie County ot Washtenaw, holden at the
is hereby given that on Monday, the Uth day Probate Office in the city of Auu Arbor, on
of September, 1S96. at the east front door of Monday, the sixth day of July iu the
tlie Court House, iu the City of Ann Arbor, year one thousand eUM hundred and ninety-six.
Present, J . Willaui babbitt, Judge of Probate.
Mich., (that being the building where the
In the matter o! the estate ol John \V. Cowan
circuit Court For said Couniy is held,) there
will be sold at public auction to the highest deceased.
bidder the premises described in said mortOn reading and filing the petition duly verified of
gage or so much thereof as may be necessary Pumelia C. Tajlor, administrator, praying that
to satisfy the amount, due on said mortgage she may be licensed to sell the real estate whereof
and the legal costs of this foreclosure. The said deceastd died sci/ed.
premises so to be sold are described a- fol- Thereupon it is ordered, that Tuesday, the fourth
ows: Lots number (59and 76 in Miller's addi- day of August nest, at ten o'clock in the foretion to the City of Ann Arbor. Michigan.
noon be assigned for the hearing of said petition
and that the heirs at law ot s.iid deceased, and all
Dated June 15th, lS'Jii.
other persons interested in said estate are required
JOHN ALLEM.

S

to npne.ir M :i Besflion o£ said court, then
IO be noldeii at the Probate Cilice iu the city of
Ann Arbor, in MIM couuty. and show cause, it any
there be. why tbe prayer of the petitioner should
not be granted. And it is further ordered,that said
Mortgage Sale.
petitioner give notice to the persons iuter1X/HEKEAS, DEFAULT HAS KEEN MADE i ested iu said estate ul the pendency ol said petition
'»
In the conditions of two certain mort- j and the bearing thereof, by causing niopj of this

THOMPSON & HARRIMAN,

Mortgagee.

Attorneys for mortgagee.

gages, made by Joseph B. Steere of the city order to be published in the ANN AFBOU AKGUS
of Ann Arbor, Michigan, to Lewis 5. Ander- I a newspaper printed and :ireulated iu said county,

son of Plttsfield, Washtenaw County, Michi- three successive weeks previous to said day of
gan, bearing '''He March 12th, 1881, each secur- hearing.
ing the payment of the sum of Two Thousand
J.WILLAKD BABBITT,
Dollars with interest, (the same being a part
[A true copy.]
Judge of Probate.
of the purchase money for the premises Wu. U. DOTY, Probate Register
therein and hereinafter described),wnich said

mortgages were recorded in the Register's
oftice for Washtenaw County on tne lflth day
Mortgage Sale.
of April, 1861, at 21 o o'clock p. m., in Liber 56
EFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THE
of Mortgages, on pages (is and 89, both of said
conditions of a certain mortgage bearing
mortgages being long past due, and whereas,
by reason of said default, there is claimed to date the 4ih day of December, 1591, made by
be due upon one of said mortgages the -urn of Barbara Courath, of the Township of Auu ArTwo Thousand Dollars and interest from bor. Washtenaw Couuty, Michigan, to Klnsey
March 12th, 1898, and upon the other the sum &Seabolt, (David ttlnsey and Moses Seabolt),
of Two Thousand Dollars aud Interest from i and recorded in the office ot Register of deeds
March 12th, 1896, each at seven percent—and of said County, in Liber 73 of Mortgages, on
no suit at law or in equity having been insti- j page 620, ou the 9th day of April, 1892. at 2
tuted to recover the amount due on said o'clock p. m., ou which mortgage there Is
The Twice-a-Week
claimed to be due at the date of this notice
mortgages or any part thereof.
of One Thousand and Ninety Dollars
Now, therefore, by virtue of the power of the sum
Seventy-Six Cents and no suit at law
Detroit Free Press
sale iu said mortgagesicontained aud of the aud
having
been
instituted to recover the same or
statutes of the State of Michigan, notice is any part thereof.
Now, therefore, by virtue
hereby giveu that the undersigned will sell at of the power of sale
in said mortAnd The Ann Arbor Argus public auction to the highest bidder on Mon- gage aud the statute contained
such case made and
day, the 28th day of September, at 11 o'clock provided, notice is in
hereby
given
that ou
a. m., standard time, at the east frontdoor of
the luth day of October, 1896, at ten
Both 4 Months, for ^ ^ the Court House in the City of Ann Arbor, Saturday,
o'clock
in
the
forenoon,
there
will
be
at
(that being the building where the circuit public auction to the highest bidder sold
at the
court for said couuty is held , the premises east f rout door of the court house, in the
only 50 Cts
city
described in said mortgages or so much of Ann Arbor, (that being the building where
thereof as may be necessary to satisfy the in- the Circuit Court for said county is held), the
T H E FREE PRESS IS THE LEADING debtedness secured by said mortgages and the premises described iu said mortgage or so
legal costs of this foreclosure. The premises much thereof B8 may be necessary to pay the
It will to be sold are described as follows:
SEMI-WEEKLY OF MICHIGAN.
amount then due ou said mortgage and tbe
be of especial advantage to you dur- That certain piece or parcel of land situate legal expenses of this foreclosure provided
for by law. The premises to be sold are desin
the
township
of
I'ittsfield,
Washtenaw
ing the Presidential Campaign, as it County, Michigan. Beginning on the quarter ciibed
as follows: A part of section 27 in the
line running east and west ou section four of Township of Ann Arbor, Washteuaw County.
is published twice a week (Every said
township at a point near the center of Michigan, commencing at the south-west
Tuesday* and Friday) and conthe south Ypsilauti road, south 64 degrees corner of land formerly owned by Caroliue
west 89% links from a hickory tree six inches Hand, in the center of the Geddes road,
sequently is almost equal to a in
diameter and south 43 degrees west 52 thence westerly in the center of said road
links
from a yeliow oak tree eight'inches iu four chains and twenty links, thence north
daily paper. It combines all thediameter;
thence uorth-westerly aloug the parallel with the we?t line of said Caroline
news with a long list of interesting center of said road 18 chains and 2S links; Hand's land fourteen, chains, thence east
thence north 29 degrees, west along tbe center three chains and niuety-two links to said
departments, unique features and of said road 1 chain and 88 links: thence north Caroline Hand's land, thence south on the
KS'2 degrees east 8 chains and 32 links; thence west Hue of said Caroline Hand's hind to the
occasional illustrations.
north 22H degrees west 1 chain and ;Vi links: place of beginning fifteen chains and thirtynorth 72 degrees east 16 cnalns and 40 nine links, containing five acres and three
We offer this unequaled newspaper thence
liuk-: thence south IVi degrees east 6chains rods of land, more or less.
and the ANN ARBOR ARGUS Both on the section line between sections three Dated July 11,1896.
and four; thence north 87)4 degiees east 19
Four Months for Only 50 cents. chains
and 90 links; thence south on the line
RINSEY & SEABOLT,
the east and the west half of the THOMPSOS IV- HARRIMAN,
Mortgagees.
Do not hesitate, but send in your between
north-west quarter of sectit n three in townAttorneys for Mortgagees.
ship
and
range
aforesaid
16
chains
and
Si
order at once, as this offer holds to the quarter line Of said section three:
good only until August 31, 1896.
thence west on said quarter line 33 chains and
links to the center of said Ypsilauti road
Sample copies sent free upon app- 51
on the east and west quarter lines of section
four iu said township to the place of beginnlication.

Campaign

Fostoffice Robbers Sentenced.

The Eberbach Drug and Chemical Co.,

The Transvaal .Raider Sentenced to Imprisonment for Ten Months,
LONDON, July -.>9.—The jury in the
Jameson South Africa case returned a
verdict that all the defendants had been
found guilty of the charge of violating the
foreign enlistment act. Dr. Jameson was
sentenosd to fifteen months' Imprisonment without labor; Major Sir John
WUloughby was sentenced to ten mouths'
imprisonment; Major R. White was sentenced to seven months' imprisonment,
and Captain Henry F. Coventry, Colonel
R. Grey and Colonel H. E. White were
sentenced to five months' imprisonment.

S

Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
SPRINGFIELD,
Ills., July 29.—In tho
The Best Salve in the world for Cuts, United
court Tuesday Judge Alleu
Bruises, Sores. Ulsers, Salt Rheuin, refused States
the motion for a new trial for the
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Springfield
postollice
robbers, Sidney,
Chilblains.Corns.and all Skin Eruptions Yennie and George
Carson, and sentenced
and positively cures Piles ,or uo paythem to five years' imprisonment.
required. I t is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction, or money refunded.
Depression iu the Iron Trade.
Price, 25 ecnts per box. For sale by
CLEVELAND, July 29.—The depression iu

"My wife," said Major Slawson, "can yun Arbor, and Geo. J. llaussler,
"beat the world at economy, but it would Manchester.
be rnoney in my pocket to have her otherwise. Invariably when she buys a
Children Cry for
new gown she gets a yard too little at
first, then she buys more stuff, and has
r for a new waist. To Pitcher's Castoria.

GUILTY.

Headquarters at Wasliinuton.
CAIRO, July 29.—The details of the mur- WASHINGTON,
— I t is regarded
July
der of Isaac X. Coffee, one of Cairo's load- quite likely that the Democratic national
ing druggists and president of the state committee will select Washington for
board of pharmacy, in a street fight with their principal headquarters and will
Green P. Crabtree, a rival in business, are have a branch in the west. Senator Duas follows: Coffee, in company with Dr. bois of Idaho, ic is expected, will be a
J. J. G'—don, was passing Crabtree's drug member of the national executive comstore on his way to the depot to take the mittee, and will have charge of the westtrain for Springfield. Crabtree was sit-ern end of the campaign. It is not the
ting in front of his store, which was open. intention of the Democratic managers to
Crabtree accosted Gordon pleasantly, and, recognize any issue except the money
question in the campaign. They will enjust as they passed, Coffee said to Gordon: deavor
to keep that steadily to the front,
"The
is open yet."
and will put an immense force of speakCrabtree overheard the remark and im- ers in the field. AH the bolting Repubmediately sprang to his feet, saying no one lican senators and representatives intend
. . .will put spring in your
should call him that name. Coffee turned to take the stump.
veins, life in your blood
and he and Crabtree rushed at each other,
and i*8 power in muscle,
Convict
Labor
Case.
mind and bone. «* J*
Gordon attempting to hold Coffee back
LANSING, Mich., July 29.—A case was
Gordon Shouted for Help.
A shower of blows followed and Crab- argued in the circuit court here Monday
tree was forced back off the pavement which is brought for the purpose of testinto the street. Gordon shouted for help ing the authority of boards of control of
and several men came running up. Onepenal institutions to contract with outof them in pulling Crabtree away pulled side parties for the labor of convicts. It
him over on his buck on the ground. Cof- is claimed that the act of 1891 consolidatfee fell or stumbled over him, but was ing the prison boards repealed the section
Commissioners' Notice.
immediately pulled off by Gordon and an- of law giving this authority, and when in
other man. He was led to the pavement, 1893 the old law was practically re-enTATE OF MICHIGAN,
COUNTY OF
Wasbte&aw. The undersigned having been apand, after taking a few steps, sank to the acted this section was omitted. This suit
pointed
by
the
Probate
Court
for
s:iid Count;-,
ground, saying:
was brought by the National Metal Pol- Commissioners to receive, examiue and
adjust all
"He cut me."
ishers' union against Warden Chamber- claims and demands of all persons ag&lnat the
of Morris Richmond, late of said
These were the last words he uttered. lain of the Jackson prison, restraining a estate
deceased,
hereby
give
notice
He was taken into his own drug store contract with the Derby Cycle company County,
that six months from
date are allowed,
right at hand and died in a few minutes. of Chicago.
by order of s;ud Probate Court, for creditors to
present their claims against tho estate of said
An examination revealed four cues about
deceased, and that they will meet at the
Weak, Weary and Wasted
his waist, side, and back, only one, under
office of E, B. Pond, in the Citj of Ann Arbor,
his left arm, being serious. The wounds People may become strong, vigorous in said County, on the eighth day of September
on the eighth oay of December next, at ten
were inflicted by a little pearl-handled and healthy by taking Fo ey's Sarsap- and
A. M. ot each of said day?, to leceive, exdirk, with a keen blade four inches long. arilla—a perfect blood purifier; a splen- o'clock
amine and adjust said claims.
The cut under his arm evidently reached did tonic. Trial size. 50c.
Dated JuueS, I8&6.
his heart.
ELTHF B. POND.
A. E. Mummery, druggist, Ann Ar-

Dangerous Counterfeiter in Prison.
COLUMBUS,O., July 29.— George W, Dice,
one of the most dangerous counterfeiters
in the United States, was received at the
state prison Monday to serve eight years.
He says he knows where ten big counterfeiting plants are located, and has $100,0OU
of "queer" money of his own planted, all
cured by Doan's Ointment, the sov-of which he will puc iu the hands of the
ereign remedy for all itchiness of the government if John E. Murphy of the secret service at St. Louis is discharged.
skin.
Murphy accomplished Dice's arrest. He
Headache stopped in 20 minutes by Dr. says he his writing a book of his advent
Miles' PAIN PILLS. "Once cent a. dose."
ures in counterfeiting, and has been offered $2,0u0 for the copyright privilege
of it.

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria,
When she was a Child, she cried (or Castoria.
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
When she had Children, she gave them Castor!»

FOUND

D

OFFER

TRCJCK AND fcTORAGE

ing, containing 64 acres and (5-100 of au acre,

ADDRESS

Ann Arbor Argus,
ANN ARBOR, MICH,

mure or less.

Dated June 89th, 1896.

LEWIS S. ANDERSON,

THOMPSON & HARRIMAN,

Attorneys for Mortagee.

Mortagee.

C. E. GODFREY.

Residence and Office, 4S Fourth| Ave., North
T e l e p h o n e 82.

ANN ARBOR ARGUS. JULY 31 1896.
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Highest of all in Leavening Power.— Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Baking
Powder

VALUE OF GOLD DOLLARS.

M. N. G. ENCAMPMENT.

They Are Wo'th 100 Cents Each When | Arrangements That Have Been Wade
Melted UIJ.
Respecting It.

Judge Noah W. Cheever, of this city, Quartermaster General Kidd has isauthor of the series of articles on thesued a circular to the effect that his
Col. W. F. Cody (Buffalo Bill) will positively appear Afternoon
curn nry question, published iu Thedepartment will establish and put in
and Evening.
Times a few weeks ago. has written readiness the carup at Island Lake.
the following letter to the Bankers' All tents will be ivtched, bed sacks
Magazine:
filled and everything will be in readiEditor Bankers' Magazine:
ness for the arrival of the troops. It
Sir:—In publishing some articles iu will not, therefore, be necessary for
behalf
of the gold basis in one of our companies to send details in advaneo
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Phillips will arPERSONAL.
rive home from Bay View today.
newspapers, I bad occasion to make for the purpose of preparing quarters.
Edward Taylor, of Denver, Colo., is some statements in regard to bullion He suggests that stores and baggage
Prof. W. S. Perry arrived home from
visiting
his mother, Mrs. D. H. Taylor, value of the gold iu a gold dollar, be packed as closely as possible and
tht> east yesterday.
(COL. W. F. CODY) AND
on S. Twelfth st.
and of the silver in a silver dollar. that they go forward on the same
Mrs. B. F. Watts returned home
T.
E.
Nickles
and
wife
have
gone
on
train
as
the
company,
150
pounds
of
Xot
being
familiar
with
these
values,
from her visit to Flint on Monday, f
a two weeks' trip to Milwaukee, Wis., I asked a leading jeweler of our city, baggage or company stores being alJudge Kitme is home from his west- via Mackinao and the Soo.
An exact duplicate, ifian for man and horse for horse, of the exhibiMr. William Arnold, what was thelowed each person, and any excess
ern trip.
Miss
Viola
Bliss
left
Tuesday
for
an
tions
given at the Columbian World's Fair at Chicago in 1893; all sumcharges,
must
be
paid
by
the
shippers.
value
of
the
gold
as
bullion
in
the
W. W. Wedemeyer is enjoying a brief extended visit in the east at New York
mer in New York in 1894, and in i6cf^rincipal cities of the East in 1895.
gold
dollar,
supposing
that
the
gold
vacation at Kalamazoo.
Arrangements have been made with
City, the sea shore and Hartford Conn.
Miss Julia Brennan is home from 'Rev. R. M. Beach, late assistant of dollar is melted down. Mr. Arnold the grocer, butener and milk dealer to
Chicago and will remain until Sept. 1. St. Andrew's church, returned to hisinformed me that if the silver dollar occupy the store house and furnish
First appearPRODUCING
was melted, the bullion would be supplies at reasonable rates.
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Beal and daughter home in the east Wednesday.
ance
here
since
are visiting relatives in Unadilla.
worth about 50 cents, and if the gold Transportation tickets and time tabthis New, EnMr. and Mrs. Comstock, of Illinois
Miss|Lizzie Diebl left today for a are the guests of Mrs. Comstock's dollar was melted, the bullion in it les will be sent company commanders larged
Greater
week's visit with friends in Detroit.
mother, Mrs. Andrew Bell, on S. Div-would be worth SS cents or 89 cents. August 1, giving route, time of start- World's Diorama
Mrs. John Heinzmann is visiting rel ision st.
The accuracy of this statement in ing and arrival at Island Lake. It is of Human Interatives in Bay City.
Mrs. Helen Olmstead, of
- regard to the gold dollar has been hoped to make arrangements so that est won its preMrs. Nellie Litchfield, of Delhi, will zoo, and Miss Maud Bates, of Wood- questioned by a good many here. One all companies will arrive in camp be- mier right to the
teach in the Dexter schools next year. stock, Ontario, are visiting Mrs. W.of our citizens wrote to the mint in fore 6 o'clock lCni., August IS.
added title of
The Misses Amelia and Edith D. Adams.
New York and they stated that they Transportatipjft-tiekets either to or
Schleede left today for a week's trip up
Mrs. S. M. Spence and daughter would give a dollar for the bullion in
from camp nvust itbt be used on anyCoqqress
the lakes to Mackinaw.
have gone to Philadelphia, in and near
Too Large for
Lew H. Clement and family start to- which city they will remain until some a gold dollar if but little of it hadbe deducted "from pay rolls without
been lost by wear or otherwise. In allowance of amount over designated
of
morrow for their new home, at Wheel- time in September.
a Canvas
ing, W. Va.
Mrs. P. L. Bodrner and daughter other words I understand from the railroad or steamship other than those
World's
statement
of
the
director
of
the
mint
designated for the respective compaMiss Celia Brennan, who is a teacher Miss Faye are visiting friends in St.
And totally unin Chioago, is teaching in the High Joseph and Kalamazoo counties. They that if you should melt down a gold nies, and tickets used otherwise will
dollar, they would give for the bullion routes...(..Transportation furnished to
will be absent until Sept. 1.
School preparatory school.
like anything
Miss Mattie Dolan is visiting her sis- Dr. J. W. Foley, of Leadviile, Colo., in it 100 cents.
other than commissioned officers, enRiders
on earth.
else
ter, Mrs. James McKernan, of North- who has been visiting his mother, Mrs. Our jeweler, Mr. Arnold, still insists listed mgn, <cooks, waiters and hosti:.-.-,7,'.FCCDY
B. Foley, of E. Huron st., left Satur- that the bullion in a gold dollar is lers ' will be deducted from the payfield.
Mrs. Herman Eisele and son went to day for the east, where he will spend only worth in the market at the most rolls Of the officers issuing j^jit full
Chicago yesterday where they will visit several weeks visiting the large hospi- SO cents. I thought perhaps you railroad
rates.
,
tals.
friends for several weeks.
might
give
me
a
decisive
opinion
upon
Field
and
staff
officers
residing at
Gilbert S. Pitkin, who had t*een visProf. Eugene Lohr, of Duluth, Minn.,
this question. I wish you would in- home stations of companies will take Demonstrated by Detachments of Veteran Cavalrymen, who have seen
iting
his
mother,
Mrs.
Julia
Pitkin
for
is visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Actual Service Under the Colors of the
several days, returned toPetrolra, Ont., form me what is the value of the gold the route designated for the company.
Philip Lohr, on Packard st.
United
States, England, France and Germany,
Wednesday morning. Mrs. Pitkin and
Miss Sophie Koch leaves tomorrow her little daughter remain here for as bullion in a gold dollar, supposing Such officers desiring the Quartermas- And back to the Primitive Rover and Normandie Races, to whom their
that
the
gold
dollar
is
melted
so
as
ter- General to furnish horses for
for Michigan City, Ind., to visit friends some time longer.
countries would be, without the horse, as the ocean without the
not to be valuable as currency. 1 haduse at camp, must" notify that office*
for a short time.
ship. All Officially Recognized by their Governments as
Miss
Matilda
Mutschel,
sister
of
EuMr. and Mrs. John Liudenschmitt are gena Mutschel, who has been teaching always supposed that there was some before August 5, while those desiring
Thoroughly Representative of their Class.
alloy
in
a
gold
dollar,
but
how
much
to bring horses from home stations
spending a oonple of weeks at Whit- in the Flint high school, has secured a
of
course
I
could
not
tell.
Our
busimore Lake.
will
be
furnished
with
horse
transA N O R I G I N A L P R O G R A M O F. . . .
better position in the Detroit high
S.'C. Andrews, a former business school, where she will teach algebra ness men here seem to have different portation tickets. Brigade and regimuu of Ann Arbor, was a visitor in the alone. Her many friends in Ann Arbor opinions in regard to it, and I would mental headquarters will be allowed
city on Monday.
will be pleased to hear of her success. like to get something decisive of thehorses, transportation and hostlers.
Mrs. George B. Mills, of Owosso, is
matter if I can.
in the city visiting her son, Glen V.
Peaches, Pears and Plums.
NOAH W. CHEEVER.
Repairs to the Cook House.
Mills and family.
We are now prepared to supply cus- Ann Arbor, Mich., June 25, '96.
Many changes are being made at
R. C. MoAllaster was rustictiang in tomers with Peaches, Pears and Plums
IT CAN NEVER BE DUPLICATED OR SUCWebster township for a few days the in any quantity to suit them at the Answer.—The question propounded the old, reliable Cook House, both in
CESSFULLY
COUNTERFEITED. Excels anything
by
our
Michigan
correspondent
was
the building and in its -equipment.
first part of the week.
lowest market ratei. All other fruits
heretofore
conceived
or executed at either individual
Miss Una Abell, the well known in season. Leave orders at 24 W.referred to Mr. Maurice L. Muhleruah. The painters and paperhangers have
or
Governmental
Fetes
or Public Expositions.
young actress, is visiting her mother at Washington St., and they will receive author of "Monetary Systems of thebeen a t work on the interior and the
promptattention and delivery.
the Sip:ma Alpha Epsilon house.
World." and Deputy Assistant Treas- parlors and halls are cozily beautiful
JOHN SCHNEIDER, Jr.
urer of the United States, at Newand homelike with artistic coloring
Mrs. W. W. Watts returned home
from her visit in Cleveland, O., WedYork. Mr. Muhleman is a recognized and bright new furnishings. Mine
nesday eveningA Book For the Multitude.
authority on matters pertaining to host, E. T. McCIure, is thoroughly in
Charles Burkhardt, of Chicago, was Among the great literary productions coinage and money. His reply to theearnest in his efforts to make the
home for a few days' holiday the latter of the present decade, the publication of above question follows.
hotel the best in the city. Mechanics
Ogallalla, Brule, Uncapappa, Sioux, Cheyenne and
part of last week and beginning of this. "The People's Bible History," by The
are also busily at work putting in a
2.
'96.
New
York,
July
Arapahoe Tribes.*
Henry
O.
Shepard
Company,
of
ChiJohn O. Jenkins, of Detroit, was in
fine new boiler, altering and improvEditor
Bankers'
Magazine:
cago,
has
received
the
highest
comthe city yesterday calling on old friends
50 American Cowboys.
mendation from the public and from the Sir:—In reply to your inquiry I beg ing the dining room and otherwise
and acquaintances.
pc^L* Of this great work the British to say that the value of the bullion providing for the comfort and con30
Mexican Vaqueros and Ruralies,
Mrs. J. A. Brown and daughter M iss AmTOcan says : "This beautiful and
venience of the guests. Landlord MeNellie, will leave next Wednesday for valuable book constitutes one of thecontained in a "gold dollar of the Clure is to be congratulated upon the
30 South American Gauehos.
a visit with friends in Chicago and most important contributions that have United States, when full weight, i's
present
and
prospective
successes
of
50 Western Frontiersmen, Marksmen, Etc.
Joliet, 111.
been made to the literature of the ex-100 cents.
Erroll Dunbar, of New York city, is piring century, and its value is of that An ounce of unalloyed gold is wortli the hotel.—Dailv Times.
25 Bedouin Arabs.
the guest of Mrs. Abell, at the S. A. E. permanent character, and bears such at the mint $20.67 (plus a slight fracUndoubtedly.
20 Russian Cossacks of the Caucasus.
house. Mr. Dunbar is a leading mem- close relation to the highest concern of tion when dealing with very large
We will commence July 2H undoubthuman life, that its importance can amounts). At this valuation a grain
ber of Rhea's company.
DETACHMENTS OF
edly the greatest bargan sale the peoD. F. Schairer and son Carl returned hardly be estimated, much less realized of gold is worth 4.30 1-16 cents.
ple of Ann Arbor ever knew. There
upon
a
necessarily
cursory
examnation.
home Monday from a visit in Chicago.
are not many goods in this sale, but
Mrs. Schairer will return tomorrow Of the literary merit of the book The dollar weighs 25.8 grains, of while they last they will go at great
throughout,
it
is
sufficient
to
say
that
it
which
one-tenth
is
alloy,
leaving
23.22
evening.
is of an order that will give 'The Peo- grains of pure gold. At the above- bargains. Those are broken sizes form
Miss Anna Shannon is visiting her ple's Bible History' a place among the
our stock of Fine Shoes accumulated
Royal Irish-Ejiglish Lancers, French Chasseurs,
uncle, John Shannon, in London, Ont. English classics. The contribution of mentioned valuation per grain this mostly in the past few months. We do
would
make
the
dollar
contents
equal
no* want to ship these goods out of
She will visit friends in other places in Mr. Gladstone forms an appropriate
German Cuirassiers, Petit Corps D'Armee.
Ontario before returning.
All under the Command of
crown to the glorious and fruitful to 99.991125 cents, and by allowing town, would much rather our customMr. and Mrs. O. M. Martin returned labcrs of his literary life, and the sum-for the fractional difference the full ers should have them. Come at once.
COL. W. F. CODY-BUFFALO BILL.
' JACOBS & ALLMAND,
home from their outing at the Walde- mary and review of the whole field by value of 100 cents results.
Washington Blk., Washington st.,
man clubhouse at Dodge's Point on Rev. Dr. Lorimer, which closes the Your inquirer has probably be?n
book, is the masterpiece of literary
Ann Arbor, Mich.
Saturday.
The Last of the Buffalo!
achivement in the career of that brilli- misled by the assumption that the
Mrs. George L. Moore, accompanied ant
gross
weight
of
the
dollar
is
23.22
All
druggists
sell
Dr.
Miles'
Norva
Plasters.
and gifted divine."
Only Herd on Exhibition!
by her brother and his wife, is enjoying
grains; this would account of a dif- Dr. Miles' Nerve Plasters for Rheumatism.
a month's outing at a small beach near
It is gratifying to thus note the ap-ference of about 10 per cent.
THIS ENORMOUS OUTFIT IS TRANSPORTED IN
New Haven, Conn.
preciation which this noble work has
To
be
more
nearly
exact:
met.
The
convenient
and
handsome
Mrs. A. K. Hale and Mrs. E. S.
Greenwood left Monday morning for a form in which the book has been cast Value of ounce of fine gold,
week's visit at Frankfort and Crystal renders it most valuable to the casual ?20.6T183462532 plus.
Carrying all the Paraphernalia Necessary to
reader as well as the Bible student. Value of grain of fine feold,
lake.
Mrs. John and Miss Kate Diehl left Agents are wanted for its more extended $00.043066322136 plus.
Covered
Graijd
Stand, Seating 20,000 Persons
The Weapon Small.— but None More
The prices of the popular
this morning for Marquette by way of distribution.
Very
truly
yours,
Assuring Perfect Protection from SUN OR RAIN. On the Day of Arrival
edition of the work make it indeed a
Certain or Effective.
the lakes for a couple of weeks' visit "book
there will be given a
M. L. MUHLEMAN.
for the multitude," and the numh Adolph Diehl.
erous and costly illustrations add much The truthful, startline title of a book about
Mrs. Marshall, son and daughter, of to its attractiveness. It is sold by sub- No-to-hac.
the only harmless, (/uaranteed to- In these times when backs are lame,
Lansing, will remove to Ann Arbor in scription only. An edition de luxe has bacco habit cure. If you want to quit and when almost every other oue we meet has
use "No-to-bac." Brace« up nieotinized now and then, or all the time, a back that
about a week. The son, Thomas Mar- also been brought out, which is a most can't,
nerves, eliminates nicotine poisons, makes aches or pains—"a weak back," " a bad
shall, will enter the U. of M. this fall. magnificient example of modern book- weak me sain strength, woig-ht and visor. back,"
a back that makes their life n misPositive cure or money refunded. Sold by
Eev. and Mrs. M. B. Gelston left for making, and a grand setting to this H. J. Brown, druprsist.
3ry to bear — and still they go on day by
Book at druir?ist, or mailed free. Addres iay in pain and suffering. Now 'tis the
Massachusetts Wednesday morning, wonderful piece of literary work.
The^terlinK Remedy Co.. Ohicasro office i easiest thing in the world to give this
where they will spend a couple of
Randolph St.. New V'ork, 10 Spruce St.
played out back " a blow " that will settle
months. In the fall they will visit
Undoubtedly,,
and put in its place a new one equal to
It,
Florida.
Electric Road Right of Way.
We will commence July 28 undoubt- The Ypsilanti township board met lay. It's just like this: hit at the cause;
George Burke left Wednesday morn- edly the greatest bargain sale the peomost backaches come from kidney disoring for a bicycle trip through Europe. ple of Ann Arbor ever knew. There at D. C. Griffin's office Saturday and ders. Reach the kidneys, start their
He accompanied a party of bicycle are not many goods in this sale, but granted to people who own a control- :logged-up fibres in operation; when this
tourists from Chicago and other cities, while they last they will go at great ing interest in the motor line for anIs done you can say good-bye to backache.
who made Detroit their starting point. bargains. These are broken sizes form electric line from the eastern limits Here is a case from Battle Creek: Mr.
Josiah M. Shoup lives at 51 Broad Street,
Mrs. D. M. Tyler returned home Fri- our stock of Fine Shoes accumulated of the city to the Wayne county line. he was a 'member of the Battle Creek poday for a few days' stay and left today mostly in the past few months. We do The franchise is not yet signed, as lice force for many years. As a member
for Lansing and other points where she not want to ship these goods out ofthere are one or two minor matters of the force he served the city well, but
rough weather he,was often subjected
and the doctor will stay until the last town, would much rather our custom- that will have to be looked into, but the
to laid the foundation of kidney disorder,
of August.
ers should have them. Come at once.
will be in a day or two. The Annwhich has troubled him very much. Here
JACOBS & ALLMAND,
Is what he says about it:
Miss Mary Purfield has resigned her
Arbor town board was to meft Satur- "About three years ago, while on the
Washingon Blk., Washington St.,
position in Moore & Wetmore's bookAnn Arbor, Mich. day and do likewise to people repre- police force, I contracted from exposure a
store. Her place is filled by Miss Milsenting the Ann Arbor Street Railway kidney trouble, which has since given me
lie Parsons. It is said that Miss PurCo. It has not yet been learned no end of trouble. The pain was right
field will soon be married.
A Coining Prophet.
through my kidneys and across the small
Mrs. W'abash—I shall not be in the whether this was done or not. If they of my back; if sitting down and I wanted
W. D. Harriman left for Crystal
lake Tuesday evening, where in com-least astonished if Johnny develops clair- were successful there are little doubts lo stand up, I had to arise very slowly and
but that a complete right of way from gently to avoid increasing the pain; I had
pany with Governor Ashley, of Toledo, voyant powers.
such "tired-out feelings all the time, and I
Mrs. Jackson-Parke—Indeed?
Ann Arbor through Ypsilanti and towas
he will entioe the perch from their
BILL'S COWBOY BAND
steadily getting -worse. About two BUFFALO
"Yes. He is the son of a seventh hus- Wayne county will be forthcoming.
watery home for a few days.
Night,
months
ago,
hearing
of
Doan's
Kidney
a
Brilliant
Electric
Display by the Largest Portable Double Electric Plant of
A
l
band, you know."—Indianapolis Jour250,000 Candle Power yet constructed for any similar purDOse. Two Circuits, ensuring
Revs. L. T Cole and Henry P. Hor-nal.
—Daily Times. Pills, I got a box. Their action and effect
a
Perfectly
Reliable
Illumination,
making NIGHT AS LIGHT AS DAT.
was most complete, they removed the old
ton, H. 3. Brown and Geo. H. Pond
aching
pains
for
good.
I
can
now
get
TWO EXHIBITIONS DAILY, RAIN OR SHINE.
t to the C jrneliau eottace at Island
For Over Fifty Years
around as quickly as anybody. Doan's
Lake, Wednesday evening, ;;s guests of
MRS. WiNsr.ow's SOOTHING SYDUP has been Kidney Pills are certainly as represented." Afternoon at 2 o'clock; Night at 8 o'clock. Doors Open an Hour Earlier
u e d b y MILLIONS of MOTHERS for their
Dr. A. C. Nichols, to spend it few days
Night as light, as day and as complete in detail.
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents.
OHILDKF.N WHILE TEETHING, with PERin fishing. The party was joined last
Children Under 9 Years, 25c,
FECT SUCCKSS It SOOTHES the CHILD, Mailed by Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, General Admission, 50c.
SOFTENS the GUMS, ALLAYS all PAIN; N. Y., sole agents for the U. S. Remember
evening by Dr. W. W. Nichols and T.
Numbered
coupons,
actually
reserved
seats,
will
be sold on the day of exhibition at Brown's
CURES Wl ND (.'OLIO, and is the best remedy
W. Mingay.
Drug Store, corner Main and Huron streets.
for DIARRHCEA. Twenty-Hive cents a bottle the name, Doan's. and take no other,

PUBE

PUFFALO plLL'S

WlLp

WEST

Congress of Rough Riders of the World.

Something
New
Under the
Sun.

MILITARY NATIONS OPTO-DAY

Original F a d s faij
-

Original People

THE SHOW OF SHOWS

100 INDIAN WARRIORS

United States Cavalry

SPECIAL - RAILHOAD - TRAINS

FREE - STREET - CAVALCADE

